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OYS AND GIRLS GROW PIGS
Educational Features of Club Wark -Emphasieed by Club Leaders

ANSAS hog breeders and feeders
who are now holding the field
soon will have healthy competi
tion from a source undreamed of'

few years ago. Kansas farm boys
girls are growing breeding stock apd
rkct hogs in a way that· is. bound to

recognition from the pork producers
thc stnte.
hese boys and girls are members of
state pig clubs and state sow-and
er clubs organized by the division of
ension of the Kansas State" Agricul
al College, This work is supervised
the state club leader, who is em

yed co-operat.ivaly by the United
tea Depnrtment of Agriculture and
Agricultural College, and the details

tbe. work are planned and put into
ratIOn by a specialist in animal hus
dry who has direct charge of the pig
babY·heef club work promoted by
eollegc, The club members are en

raged in the production of pure-bred
S

•

nnd D rc taught the proper care
d icedlllg of breeding stock and mar
t hogs.
Boys and girls ten to eighteen years
age are eligible to membership in the

·

and SO\\'·[llld·lit,ter clubs, and the re
Irelllent� in feeding and handling are
ose recogllized by hogmen as essential
profibide pork production. Records
nil feed wcights and costs are keptthe lllelllbcrs, and these have an im
rtant plaee in the calculation of the

�llts_ of j h year's work.
.

'peClal elllphasis was placed on the
te PIg·c1ub work in ] 917 at the time
e fal'lIICr' . f tl

.

,,() lIS country were asked
,grow 1l\r)]'C pork for our allies and
I own soil' . •

, l iers In Europe, The state
nnd UO I 1 f' uuv- iee club leader was ap-Int.ed at that tim

'

At the 11I'C"CI t tl
e.

82 Kd «:
., I .

line 1 ansas boys
IgII'ls h,'I(Jng to the state pig clubs.r I one' 01 tl I

g 0 '
1�5e c ub members is grow-iI\, at lonst .

om I
'. one pIg, and many of

Inve sows I rn pigs. T '
�nc. I�ters ?f f�ve to

tilllute tl
i 1 cquiros little figuring to

ad I I
rc amount of pork that will

(C( to tho t t .

is yo
s a e s production by

, 1111'" [ll'llly dd t.\]rV
�. "all when it is real-

,\, IlIo�t of tl b� groll'"
lese oys and girls

II stoCI:Il�J pure·bred pigs, as f'oundu
ork is' -o permanent value of their
8e

: upparcnt, The year's work will
· In )lovcll bIii he '

. 1 or, when the records
ill be lOlllpared and the prize winners
\Vii .llnllIPd,01 r i'Cls'i II Ielllliel's ,"']' e, cubs of fivte or more

, [llr (I)'g't' dselected. 1'1' nlze and a 10ca·1 leader

encOurQ 'C tilC local leader's duty is
III ill an ; I ,1C boys and girls and to
g and r�

l

Vllsory capacity in the feed-
ect con ·kccp' TIoecn,i 'II' mg, ie members
C chi" 111011,\ Y to give attention to
ork, nnd 1�IIlCR8 and to discuss their

· dCd to '1',OIlicti1llCS a social hour ia
e

' IIC 1"11'Illtere�!," ogl·am. Tbese sessions
Yec\ hy (Illig' a nd hclpful and are en

The "'I IIC dub members'li J '1 1
•

I' c< gC-HI consecrate my
• !l::=================================1

B7 Janette LonA, Extension Division, ICansaa AAricultural
,

ColleAe, in "HoAs in. K�."
head, my' heart, my hands, and my
health, through food production and food
conservation, to·help win the World War
and world peace"-is typical of the-epirit
of these young pork producers. Such
patriotic names as "Hoover Pig Club,"
"Old Glory," "Funston Liberty Pig
Club," "Over the Top," "Win the War,"
and "Boy Scout Pig Club" have been

adopted by mgny of the organizations.
The children are working with a purpose
in view; and their interest and enthu
siasm increase as they study their reo

ords and gain experience in the work.

Sixty-three of the State Pig Oluh
members exhibited their pigs at the
Kansas Free Fair at Topeka this year
(1918), and a number were represented
by exhibits at the Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson. These exhibits attracted
the a � ��, ',;j�ll and gained the interest of
both fair visitors and fair associations,
and better inducements will be offered
these young exhibitors next year in the

hope that they may be encouraged to
show their stock in greater numbers.
The State Pig Club exhibits included

pure-bred animals of the Poland China,
Duroc Jersey, Chester White, and Hamp
shire breeds. The proud exhibitors were

present in good numbers and never tired
of stroking their pigs or making their
stalls more comfortable. These boys and

girls stated'many times to questioners

that they' are in the pig club work to

stay. One boy, when asked if he wanted
to sell his' sow, answered emphatlcally,
<'No. I'm not going to sell her; I'm go
ing to keep her and grow more pigs."
No more interested crowd was seen

around any of the judging rings than
that made up of these young owners of
the- pig club exhibits when the animals
in their classes were being placed.
The work of the state pig clubs is

indorsed generally by the county farm
bureaus as a part of their work and is

being .enqouraged by the agricultural
agents over the state. Prizes to the
amount of $iBp,'have been offered by the
Nemaha County farm bureau, to be dis
tributed among winning pig club mem

bers in thl\t county in November. The
officers of the farm bureau have voiced
their estimate of the educational value
of the pig club work by insisting that
the awards be made on the daily gain,
cost pel' pvuu--'::' +;S!l,in, and individuality
of the pig. .

. '.
.

Bankers also have shown their faith
in the state pig club work by loaning
the members money with which to buy
their pigs. One Emporia banker has

given the Lyon County Pig Club mem

bers a joint membership in the National

Duroc Jersey Registry Association. The

pigs are' registered in the national asso
ciation in the name of the Lyon County

NOEL
YINGLING, twelve years of age, is the' proud owner of this

Duroc Jersey gilt, Pet, and her firie litter of twelve red pigs. Noel is

a member of a pig club in Brown County, Kansas. His brothel', Ivan,
fifteen years of age, is president of another pig club. He also has a

Duroc Jersey gilt and a litter of seven pigs. The pig club leader, while

visiting Ivan this spring, remarked that he was "interested up to' his ears"

in his pigs.
.

After Ivan became a club member, Noel became enthusiastic about the

club work and persuaded Ivan to sell Pet to him for $93. Ivan now regrets
having Bold Pet, since her litter is so large, and he feels that she was worth

more money. He tells Noel that it will break him up in husiness to buy feed

for 80 many pigs.
Both Ivan and Noel have enrolled in a C01'l1 club and expect to raise corn

to feed their pigs.

Daroo Jersey Breeders' Association.
Any boy� in the county may join the
local club if be owns a pure-bred Duroc

Jersey pig or !lOW and is willing to
carry out the requirements of a local
association. The surplus stock will be

disposed of each fall at a sale arranged
for the members.
A Glasco banker accepted personal

notes from fourteen members of the sow

and-litter club in that community £Ol'l
loans with which to buy sows.

One Qf the most encouraging features
of the pig club work is tile interest
shown by breeders in the local organ
izations. In a number of cases, by male
ing special prices to the members, they
have made it possible for the boys and
girls to start their club work with pure
bred animals, which they could not' have

bought had the breeders not made this
sacrifice in their favor. One breeder
near McLouth, in Atchison County, fur
nished pure-bred Poland China g;lh! 4:0
the thirteen members of the sow-and
litter club at a price of $50 each, and
th" banker loaned the money for the

purchase of the gilts, This breeder has

given the club members the privilege of

selling their hogs with his at the time
he disposes of his surplus stock in No
vember.
Another breeder in Osage County sold

five pure-bred Duree Jersey barrows to
the members of the Boy Scout Pig Club
at Carbondale for $7 each. The state
ment that the pigs were to be used in
club work was responsible for the bar

gain price. These pigs are being fed
out by their owners, who willt invest
their returns in pure-bred gilts, which

they will use in the sow-and-litter con

test the coming year,
Melvin Jung, one of the Rice County

members, paid $25 for a pure-bred pig
fifty-eight days old. His pig made an

average daily gain of 1.5 pounds for
210 days, at a cost of 8k cents a pound,
and all feeds except the pasture were

bought, This boy was awarded first'

place in ,he Duroc Jersey boar class at
the Topeka fair, and his sister won first

place on her Duroe Jersey sow.

One Rice County member sold three

pure-bred pigs from a litter of eight,
for $100, for breeding purposes. An

other member in that county raised ten

pure-bred pigs from a litter of eleven.
One of the sow-and-litter club mem

bers bought a pure-bred registered Pol
and China gilt for $50 in January, and
in March a Jitter of five gilts was far
rowed. He sold four for $80 at eleven
weeks of age, this Bale price covering
the cost of the sow and the feed given
her and the pigs, He has his foundation
stock and his gilt as profit.
Members of the Win the War Sow

and-Litter Club at Olathe have done
such good work that they have gained
the helpful i�erest of the people of th�

(Continued on Pas-e Seven)



A 100·Toll
Concrete
Silowill
do it

'.

In no other ,'_�T�y
can you so great
ly increase the
stock ..raising and
feeding capacity
of your farm at
'so Iittle cost.
Many/Silos have paid

. for themselves in one
season. After that
they pay 100 per cent
profit yearly.
Build of Concrete

because concrete is rotproof,
ratproof, windproof, fire-
proof=-permanent. .--

Write our nearest District
Office 101 free silo booklets.

PORTLAND
CEMENT

ASSOCIATION
Atlanta.
Chicago
Dallas
Des Moines
Denver
Detroit

Office. at
Helena
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Mttwau kee
Minneapolis
New Yorl<

Pa rkersburg
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
SHa t t le
Wushtng ton
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FiRMING
is a business and 8S SUch tiOD is in preparation dealing with vari-

must be governed by the same ous phases of co-operative endeavor OD

principles which determine success the part of farmers. These studies have'
in other businesses. The man included the work of live stock shipping

who ,persists in looking upon farming as associations, farmers' co-operative ele
a science or an art only and fails to vators, farmers' co-operative stores and
develop the business side of his occ,! arious other co-operative enterprises,
pation cannot hope to make any grea� � • Tbe various phases of farm tenancy
success financially. This is a side ot. are being studied and the study of the
farming that has too long been over- means by which farmers acquire owner

looked by our agricultural colleges, or ship is one of the initial stages of an

at least not given the attentJon it de- extensive study of tenancy conditions in
serves. The .Agricultural College of Kansas.

.

Kansas is at last beginning to' make StUdies Useful at Once
some progress in the matter of taking Many of the studies which have been
up investigations that will be helpful in completed, or are now under way, are
promoting better business methods in more or less preliminary to other studies
,connection with farming operations. which will be taken up later. The stud
The department of agricultural econom- ies which have been made are also of
ies is definitely taking up the business immediate use in their application to
side of farming. It deals with the busi- farming-conditions at present.
ness problems which confront the farmer It is the plan of the department to
on his' own farm and those problems continue and develop these studies deal
which must be dealt with by groups of ing with the business problems of the
farmers. .Agricultural economics takes individual farm and of agriculture such
up the economic side of all phases of as the cost of producing various farm
agriculture and consequently its field products, marketing these products, rural
for work is almost unlimited. credit both long and short time, _co-
The department of agricultural eeo- operative enterprises, the various phases

nomics was established September 1, of the tenancy pr-oblem and other impor-
1918. The work now being done by the tant .agricultural problems, as l'apidly as

department was started several years the facilities of the department will
ago, but was not correlated in the one permi1/,
department until last fall. In addition
to the teaching of agricultural econom
ics, marketing arid co-operation, farm
management, farm, cost,accounting and
other courses dealing with the .economie
side of farming, a number of studies are

being made which deal with the farm
business and with the economic activo
ities of all 'armers.
A study of the marketing of Kansas

butter has been completed and. pub
lished as Bulletin 216 of the Kansas Ex-
periment Station.

.

Profits Are Studied
In the farm management work, sur

veys have been made in many counties.
Labor income surveys have been made
in fifteen counties to determine the
things which were limrting the' profits
of farmers and' hindering the develop
ment of agriculture in those parts of
the state. In several of these counties
the surveys have been repeated for sev-

, �:,!tI years' to detenp;"", ';: �u. average of
a number of years gives the same re
sults aa.a study which includes only one

year's business operations.
These studies have shown clearly that

the average farm is lacking in well or:
ganized diversity and that farmers need
to pay more attention to the main
tenance of soft' fertility, so that' good
crop yields may be obtained; and farm
ers need to keep live stock of good pro.
ducing ability. .A desirable diversity on

most of the farms can be obtained by
the keeping of more live stock of better
quality. The addition of � greater num
ber of live stock in the farm business
would also aid in maintaining soil fer
tility if the manure produced is prop
erly conserved and utilized.
Complete cost accounts have been kept

on a number of farms to determine ac

curately the cost of all farm operations
and the relative profits of the various
farm enterprises. It is planned to en

large this work materially within 'the
immediate future. This type of work is
much in demand at the present time
and the department is constantly being
requested to furnish information regard
ing the cost of producing various farm
products.

-Wheat Cost Determined
During the past summer a survey of

300 farms in twelve typical wheat grow
ing counties of the state was made to
determine the approximate cost of grow
ing wheat.
Another project under way is to de

termine the methods through which the
farmers acquire the ownership of farms
and to ascertain if prcsent day farmers
are being retarded in their progress to
ward obtaining ownership.
A study has been made of co-operative

enterprises in the statc and a publica-

Broken Gear.
When a. driving pinion is injured, a

hard knocking will be heard 'In the rear

axle, and usually there will also be un

pleasant jerking. This is an indication
thaj; teeth or parts of teeth have been
broken off and are being caught be
tween the gears, where they are causing
more damage. The thing to do is to
bring the car to a

-

standstill at, once
and investigate. Most rear axles are
aeeesslble through the differential hous
ings, and it is easy to remove some of
the grease and discover the extent of
the damage. Quite often by removing
the broken parts of the teeth from the
case it is possible to drive considerable
distances without further damage unless
whole teeth are out. Dri,ving the car
after the noise is heard may result In
the ruin of the master gear, whereas
the loss of a pinion only would be the
exten� of the _ damage if the car is
'promptly stopped, ,

If your engine overheats, examine the
fan belt to see if lit is slipping. If this
is working properly, feel the radiator
after the engine is warmed up and see
if it is cool' at the bottom and hot at
the top. This would indicate poor cir
culation and a pump out of order. If
the pump is found to be working prop
erly and the radiator is not clogged up
with some patent no-leak compound,
there is another cause which may be
making the engine overheat, and that is
too much gasoline. 'rhe' driver who
learns to hold his gasoline feed down to
the lowest possible notch, driving "on
the spark;' as some call it-that is, with
a well advanced spark-except when
slowly climbing a steep grade, usually
has a cool motor. Too much gasoline
will cut down the speed and overheat
the engine.

The first motion picture forum in the
United States was recently established
at a school in Boston by the Informa
tion and Education Service of the De
partment of Labor. It proved so suc
cessful that a number of others will be
established soon. The plan is to use
films imparting some definite social,
economic or patriotic lesson, with dis
cussion by' the. audience in the open
forum style to bring out the strong and
show up the weak points in the teach
ing. The first picture shown was It
dramatization of Edward Everett Hale's
classic, "The Man Without a Country."

-Talk sounds good; lmt it won't cuUl
vate crops or milk the cows or cook a
meal.

lnt

IAtok for the Man
with the

�am'
He has the thresher that willthresh your grain clean. It will

save enough of your grain and
time to pay your thresh hill.
_There'8 no guess work aboul

this. The Red River Special is
the thresher with the famOlll
"Man Behind theGun." •

ItBeatsOut theGrail
insteadofwaiting foritto fallout.
It alone does more clean separ.
tion than some other thresbeli
get from end to end.
Ask your thresherman the

name ofhis outfit. Tell him you
want your grain threshed with,
the Red RIVer Special. Don't
let him experiment with some
unknown machine when it costs
no more to be sure of saving all
your grain.

'

If you want a thresher for your 0'111
use. learn about our "Junior" IUd
River Special.
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WHEAT HARVEST HAS BEGUN

his week will see the wheat harvest

in full blast over much of Kansas.

:SRS is the first state to adopt strictly
incss methods in getting the neees

v labor to harvest the Immense crop

ich is now ready to cut. The Kan

wheat belt harvest labor conference,
it is ca lied, met in Hutchinson early
May nud agreed upon a wage seale
h enough to attract labor for the

I'cst period, Fifty cents an hour will

the standard'wheat belt harvest wage
pltehcrs, shockers; header drivers, and
ider drivers, Sixty cents. will be paid
stackers, and 70 cents is being of

ed for teams, While the Federal

bor Bureau in co-operation with the
tc officials has used every effort pos
Ie to locate and bring in labor, the
rvest conference, which is a perma
nt organization, decided to spend
out $2.000 in advertising for harvest
or. Contracts were placed for adver

ing in many of the' daily and weekly
pers in Colorado, Oklahoma, Missouri,
kansas, and Iowa. The money is be

g appropriated by the counties in the
eat belt" cither from county funds or

commercial organizations. This
ould 501'1"0 as insurance that there will
plenty of labor available. The labor

ing in response to these advertiae
nts will be distributed by the efficient
ganization which has been created by
e United fitates Employment Service,
'erc bcing field offices all through the
cat belt,
Those who live where general or di
r�ified fanning is the practice cannot
llze fully the situation as it exists
ere whcat is the main farm project.

,

has been estimated that 224,009 men
III he reqllircd to harvest the crop and
this nUIIl bel' Kansas cannot· s�pply

ore than 101,000. The remainder must
me fro III outside the state. In a county
e Pawnee, for example, in the heart
the wheat belt, 5,600 men are needed

� the harvest period. The county can.
ot supply more than 1,500.. The plant.

-

g of, a big acreage of wheat can be ae

Illphshefl with a comparatively small
mount of labor. A man with six horses

'�.� a �ig drill can seed twenty to

f nty:fll'c acres a day, and the work
see,dlng alone is often distributed over
pCl'lod of sixty days. When the har

�st COlllo;; 011 it takes six men and
Ight ho "tIS! R 0 Cover the area the one

na; �nd six horses can seed in a day,
d darvcst work can seldom be ex

�I e Ovor more than sixteen days
Tlout t.here being serious loss.

r
hcre probably has never been a finer

ospect for bi h
. .

ry f
a Ig w eat crop In the hIS'

h to, the state, There will be goodea III t·
ot bee

sec I?ns where the crop has

'ea
n profItable for a number of

'v��� t�hc most important factor in

eathcr
0 crop from now on is dry

ation '.
The best efforts of all organ

wardS t;n the state should be directed
lie crop �� one big effort of harvesting

,

ie next few weeks.
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CE PRODUCERS' COMMITTEE
evv of r-

Y alI c' :) c.cnts a car, to be collected
Ollll1ll"SI fi .

n1'kets .

. on Irms at all Iive stock
r hog� ;1J'OIl each car of cattle, sheep
een 11�op1o�lght or sold by them, has
he 111'0.1

o.,cd as a means of financinguHerrs' .

'as 01'�" .': commIttee of fifteen which
h,,1)17Cd t CI'go, Til'.

'. a ncago a few weeks
IS 111"01) ·t.XCClltir OSI Ion was made by the

't
e COIlUll'ttock A ,

I ec of the Kansas Live
'lSSOCIU t"

.� I\ansas ('it Ion n.t its recent meeting
lOn, \1"1 Ii rl '.

y. This Kansas organiza·
n the IT l'llS the strongest of its kind
I ,Ill cd C't

•

ICory that til' ,Q ates, is going on the
,

I� producers' committee of

fifteen has a real job and can do some

thing in the matter of Btabiliz�tion of

prices and the cutting out of some of

the wastes of marketing. A portion of
the official action of the executive com

mittee of the Kansas association will be
used by ·its secretary, J. H. Mercer,
when he meets with the committee of

fifteen at its next conference, which will
soon be held. The resolutions adopted
represent the views of the Kansas Live

Stock Association on marketing and
other important questions. The portion
of the resolutions touching on the activo

ities of the producers' committee follow:
"The entire cattle industry of the

United States has been urged by gov
ernmental authorities during 1917 and
1918 to increase production; .to conserve

the cow and save the calf, with the reo

sult that cattle raisers have patriotically
increased their herds. The condition now

confronting the owner of eatble, and cat
tIe which have been bought at war

prices and fed war feed, is critical: Fat
cattle now being marketed are losing
from $20 to $50 per head while lumber,
iron, manufacturing goods and all labor
have advanced since the signing of the
admistice.

"Therefore, the Kansas Live Stock As·
soclation requests that the producers'
committee' of fifteen co-operate with the'

bureau of. markets to the full limit of
their authority, to prevent ruin to the
cattle industry of this country.
"This association recommends further

that our committeeman, J. H. Mercer,
and the producers' committee of fifteen
consult with the United States Railway
Administration and urge that stock cars

be furnished to sMpp�rs J only in sucb
numbers and at such times as will pre
vent excessive and undesired receipts
and so that stable markets may be main-

.

tained.
"The Kansas Live Stock Association

requests that the producers' committee
levy a fee of 5 cents per car to be col
lected by all commission merchants at
all live stock markets, on each car of

cattle, sheep or hogs which may be

bought or sold by them. The collection
so made to be used in financing the af·
fairs and expenses of the producers' com
mittee.
"This association urges the producers'

committee to appoint a grievance eom

mittee at all markets, whose duties shall
be to hear and adjust, if possible, all

complaints that may arise between any
member of any live stock association
and any public utility, commission com

pany, etc. And further to ascertain the
reasons for unusual fluctuation in the

price of live stock; to keep a record of
the price of dressed meats and to other
wise preserve such statistics as may be
of value to the cattle industry in the
future. Should the producers' commit
tee not deem it expedient to appolnb
such grievance committees, then the
Kansas Live Stock Association hereby
authorizes its board of directors to es

tablish such a committee at the Kansas

City and St. Joseph stock yards."
Wichita was selected as the place for

the next annual convention of the Kan
sas Live Stock Association.

31 31 31
CONSUMERS 0iN THE COMMITTEE
The Missouri Live Stock Association

believes the consumer should have rep
rescntation on the producers' committee
of fifteen, and .presented a suggestion to
that effect to the executive committee
of the Kansas association at its recent

meeting in Kansas/City. Organized labor
is the only section of the consuming
classes that is in position to name any
representation. In presenting this sug·

gestion thaMtssour! association pointed
out the fact that there is a wide dis

crepancy between the selling price of
animals on foot and the price of 'meat

to the ultimate consumer, and that un
reasonable-prlees are now being extorted
from the general public, and for this

.

reason suggests that tlie BUreau of Mar·
kets or any other government agency
should be urged to investiga�" the busi
iness of the retailer in meats with a view
to ascertaining the proper relation of
the wholesale to the retail price.

.

This plan for a consumer representa
tive on the committee has been pre
sented at various times by C. E. Yancey
of Liberty, Missouri, who was a memo

ber of the meat division of the United
States Food Administration. Th"re may
be some merit to the proposition, as the

consumer is vitally interested in what
ever takes place from the time the ani
mals leave the producers' hands until

they are sold over the retail counter.
313131

.

SET ALARMS AHEAD
Both houses of Congress have now

favored the repeal of the daylight saving
law in spite of the vigorous efforts put
forth by the city classes to retain tbis

unnatural time. These. people seem to

feel that farmers are most inconsiderate

because they refuse to submit to the
intolerable nuisance and actual loss reo

suIting from having to conform to the
fast time in carrying out farming activo

ities. Many of the editorials written in

.support of the city view are not true to

fact and some are-positively f.oolish and
inconsistent. Even the laboring man of
the city can see the folly of forcing such
inconvenience and loss of effi.ciency upon.
agriculture as an industry, .and the
American Federation of Labor, at its reo

cent annual meeting, refused to go on

record against the demand for the repeal
of the daylight-saving law. The joy·
riders and golf players, who constitute

the big element so insistent on having
the clock an hour and a half ahead of
the sun so as to fool themselves Into

going to work an hour earlier, might try
setting their alarm clocks an hour earlier.
The result will be the same, and the
farmers will suffer no inconvenience or

loss of efficiency in production.
31 31 31

POTATO BLIGHT THREATENS CROP
A serious outbreak of potato blight

has developed in the potato fields of the

Kaw Valley growers. For ·the past week
or two the weather conditions have been

very favorable for the development of
potato blight. Although there were no

indications of' the disease two weeks ago,
the experienced potato grower knew that

it 'was a safe policy to have the spraying
outfit ready, Prof. L. E. Melchers, plant
pathologist at our agricultural college,
was in close touch with the situation

and had sent out warnings to all the

.principal po�ato growing districts, these
being brought to the attention of the

growers largely through the medium of
the county agents. The blight has now

developed extensively, says Professor

Melchers. Growers must take immediate

action if serious loss is to be prevented.
The early blight spreads rapidly in

damp, muggy weather, beginning at the

lowermost leaves where it forms brown

spots, a'nd spreads to the top of the

plants. Gradually the leaves turn brown

and hang limp on the stalks. The plants
caught at this time by the early blight
will not be able to finish forming the
tubers. It is urged that all potatoes
be sprayed as soon as possible to stop
the loss. Bordeaux mixture is being rec·

ommended, using the 5:5 :50 formula.

It is absolutely necessary that the spray·

.mg be done thoroughly, for if the mist

only strikes the tops of .the plante, it
'will not prevent the blight from spread
ing. In some cases where the vines are

large, it becomes necessary to have the

plots gone over twice, getting the een

ter and bottom Ieaves covered with
spray in 'a�· far' as possible•. In some
fields the growth is "so rank that it al
most seems impossible to drive through
with a sprayer, but the injury which
will be done to the vines will not be as

serious as the loss of foliage through
the }>light fungus. Growers are urged
to spray their potatoes by all means.
Those desiring further details' on the

preparation of the spray material or the
method of applying should communicate

with their county agricultural agent or
write direct to the Kansas Experimentr
Station, "Manhattan, Kansas.

31 31 31
CANADIAN FARMERS ORGANIZE
Farmers of' Canada are becoming a.

-

power in influencing legislation. There
is a permanent council of agriculture.
Representativee are chosen annually by
seven farmer organizations and all provo
inces are represented. This council has
now asked members of parliament a

single question regarding their attitude
toward its platform: "Do you .or do

you not support our platform Y'" Ali an
swer in the negative will be followed

by an independent candidate.
Canadian public officials are good poU

ticians and are not likely to ignore or

defy the requests coming from the or

ganized farmers. Their platform is of
peculiar interest to the people of the
United States, for it deals not with
local affairs, but with worid matters. It
declares for the acceptance of reciprocity
with the United States, for a league of
nations, for payment of the war debt

by removing the protective tariff, for
the nationalization of natural resources,
and the public ownership of public util.
ities. These are some of the very ques
tions which the people of the United
States are called upon to answer. .

31 31 31
Actual cost of the service is not the

only factor entering into the fixing of·

freight rates. For example, a special
rate on a 2,OOO·car shipment of drain.
tile to the Pecos Valley of New Mexico
was made not long ago by the Santa Fe
Railroad. This rate was so low as to

barely pay the cost of the service, bub
from the standpoint of the railroad op·
eratives it will in time bring increase
in future traffic. A low rate on tile
will naturally increase"its use in drain

ing 'low, seepy land, and make a farm
more productive. During the war the
Railroad Administration in making up
its rate advances, which became effective
June 25, 1918, purposely made many
rates high to discourage shipment in
order to release equipment for handling
necessary war material.' Rates on tile
were among those greatly increased. The

necessity for such freight rates no longer
exists, and materials needed to increase

productive efficiency should llave more

favorable rates as soon as possible.
Farmers' organizations will find much to
do along the line of making such needs
of agriculture known.

_,
� 31 31

Soldiers who fought in the war with
Spain lost in weight on an average of
twenty-two pounds each; the average
American soldier at the end of the fight.·
ing in 1918 weighed twelve pounds more
than when he went into the army. Con.

trasting the work of the quartermaster
and the medical and sanitary depart·
ments in the two wars isn't exactly
comforting to the present day critics.
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FARME-RS AND -THE.· RAILROADS
Ine.fficiency of Government Ownership Has Been Demonstn;ited

WHAT
shall be done with the

railroads, is one of the big
questions before 11S. We are
now in the midst of a most

chaotic transportation muddle. Agricul
I ture and transportation arc most closely
allied as factors in our national pros-
perity. Farmers are vitally concerned
in the future of transportation.
We have been having a valuable ob

ject lesson in the 'wartime government
control of railroads. While it has been
expensive and annoying, it will perhaps
hasten the ultimate settlement on a
definite' policy in railroad management.
Advocates of government ownership

are probably not so sure now that this
is the correct solution of the railroad
question. The editor of the National
Grange Monthly in the 'June issue takes
considerable satisfaction in pointing out
that the National Grange has never ad
vocated government ownership .. of the
railroads' a'nd has repeatedly refused to
commit the organization to such a pol
icy, though strongly importuned to do
so by some advocates thereof;,while as

often and as emphatically has the Na
tional Grange declared for such vigorous
regulation and control of private own

ership as shall safeguard alike the in;
terests of the public and the legitimate
investments of the owners. This has
been for years the consistent policy of,
the National Grange and it has never

once deviated therefrom.
"It is looking like a pretty sound pol

icy these days, too," says the editor.
"The 'great adventure' of the past two
years in railroading has been undoubt
edly the best thing that ever happened
for America, even though it does take a

billion or two of real dollars to pay the
bill; and even if- it does eliminate what
at one time looked like a very promls-:
ling issue for the next presidential cam
paign I 'The public never Iearned 80

much, in so short a time, about anyone
subject as they have learned about gov
ernment operation of the railroads;
while there are features about the les
son which will serve to keep it in mind
far into the future I
"The transportation experience in

volved in this 'great adventure' has been
disastrous, exasperating and costly, but
perhaps having it has saved the country
from a greater disaster. Cautious buy
ers of an article frequently ask for a

sample before closing a ,permanent deal.
In this case the sample is sufficient. Now
let's get back to business, on the safe
and 'sane lines which the Grange has al

ways advocated-the only course of com-
mon sense and reason;' '

It will be helpful in thinking over

and discussing the railroad question to

go baek to the condition of affairs in
the period preceding our entrance into
the world war. This is well set forth
in an article prepared for KANSAS
FARMER a little over two years ago by
,James T. Elliott and not published at
that time because of the many circum
stances incident to our war prepara
tions. What follows is exactly as writ
ten two years ago:

'

�'Farm' produce, the foundation for all
national wealth, would be worthless
without the aid of that gigantic super
structure, the railroads, in transporting
it to market. The farmer might pro
duce the most bountiful of crops, but if
he was without railroad facilities to ship
his product to market, it would be
worthless to him and to the nation, and
eventually would rot on his hands, thus
reducing him and the nation to poverty
amid an ocean of plenty.
"This condition of affairs was ex

emplified in 1907 and again in this
present moment (March, 1917), when in
both cases a lack of yards, terminals and
equipment made it impossible for the
railroads to meet the transportation de
mands made upon them �y shippers of
the country.

"It wiII be recalled th"at 1907 was '0.

ycar of plenty, both on the farm jtnd
in the manutactm'ing industries of the
country, yet it was' a year of panic in
the agricultural, commercial and finan
cial progress of the nation. Why, is
asked' Because of the substantial in
crease in business offered, the railroads
found themselves without sufficient yard
space, track, cal'S and motive power to
adequately handle it. It was not a.

panic due to poor crops or failures in
commercial circles, but was a panic
brought on by the inability of com-'
munities and sections of the country to
deal with one another because the rail
road facilities were inadequate. 'Conges
tion everywhere; not yards or sufficient
capacity for trains; not tracks sufficient
to carry them; not cars sufficient to
transport the business of the people.
Thus these factors, in a year of plenty,
caused the panic.

Lack of Railroad EqUipment
"In the year 1916 and at the present

moment, the same conditions exisb .and
for identically the same reason. Grain
'elevators in the WelOt are choked to ca

pacity while insufficient transportation
facilities to take this product of the
farmer to the points where it is needed
the most is causing loss to the farmer
on one hand, while on the other it is
adding to the high cost of living and
causing dissatisfaction and want among
the poorer classes' in some sections of
the country.
"This lack of cars to meet the de

mands of the nation is explained by
Alfred H. Smith, president of the New
York Central Railroad, in a communica
tion to the American Druggist Syndicate
under date of January 24. Mr. Smith
says:

.. 'Our foreign trade has Increased from
$4,000.000,000 at the beginning 'of the war
to $8.000.000,000 at the present time. anel
domestic trade has increased from about
$30,000,000,000 to $46.000.000.000, the domes
tic trade showing an increase of nearly 50
per cent and the foreign nearly 100 per cent... 'In addi tion to this enormous foreign
trade movement to and from tidewater.
there has been set up a greater internal
Industrial situation in manufacture and
commerce to provide these supplles, which.
In many cases. have to be handled half a
dozen Urnes from -one plant to another In
the process of manufacturing and finishing... 'Thls condltlop was preclpttated almost
immediately and the railroads within a few
months were called upon to perform. In
many instances, a service 40 per cent in
excess of the preceding year, 'l'he railroads
had not the reserve for such a condition
and were unable finanCially to anticipate It.'

Little New Construction
"In the past railroad construction and

improvements kept step with the na
tion's progress. This has been a pro
nounced help to farmers of the country
and particularly to those of Kansas and
neighboring states, where the advent and
close proximity of railroads to farm
lands have increased enormously the
value of these lands, and also has given
the farmers thc transportation that has
made many of them wealthy, and prac
tically ail of them independent.
"But railroad construction and exten

sions have dwindled down until iIi the
year 1915 there was less railroad con-

struction than in any year, omitting the
Civil War period, since 1848. There was

less than 1,000 miles of new railroad
eonatructed in 1915 in the United States.
Thus, in a field which has heretofore
been an' inviting field of enterprise; in
a field that has found heretofore at
every hand, investors, who were seeking
to invesf their surplus means, we find
that in the year mentioned railroad con

struction into new territory has been,
in effect, arrested, and that-nothing is

going on in the way of carrying this
pioneer of, progress into the untouched
wealth of the United States.
"The troubles of the railroads began

in real earnest with the passage of the
Hepburn law some ten or more years
ago. State legislatures and state mil
road commissions began to legislate
against the railroads. State lines be
came readjustment points for interstate
trains. ' In fact the crossing of every
'state line meant some change or addi
tion in t�e equipment of trains.

Serving Many Masters
''It was a case of the railroads serv

i�g forty-nine masters - forty-eight
states and the federal government-and
it is this conflicting 1egislation, from
which neither the public or the railroads
have benefited, which has cost the rail
roads many millions of dollars every
year, and from which the railroads seek
relief.
''Here are a few of the restrictive

state railroad enactments which will
give the farmers of Kansas and adjoin
ing states some idea of how these laws
affect tftll railroads. These are extracts
from official, records and can easily be
verified.
"Fifteen states, by prescribing a min

imum daily 'movement for freight cars,
or by imposing heavy penalties for de
lays, attempt to favor their own traffic.
Twenty states regulate hours of .railway
service, the variations running from ten
to sixteen hours a day. Twenty-eight
states specify headlight requirements
without an approach to uniformity.
"In 1913, out of the magnificent total

of 1,395 proposed enactments, 230 were

placed upon the statute books of the
several states. Between 1912 and 1915

upward of 4,000 bills affecting railroads
were introduced into Congress and our

several state legislatures, of which 440
have become laws.

"Twenty 'states have adopted 'extra-, '

crew' laws. Nine attempts in six years
have been made to secure federal ap
proval for such a law, but without suc

cess. Twenty-one states, however, re
fused to enact such a law. Nineteen
states have legally asserted their right
to control bond and stock issues of rail
roads operating within their limits, and
doubtless this number will increase.
Missouri adopted a train-crew law, but,
on a referendum of the voters of the
state, the law was rejected by a vote
of 324,085 to 159,593-more than two

FOUR big items of legislation in which farm interests have
a direct, and definite interest, occupy the center of the
stage, with a host of minor matters, each of major im

portance in its own field. The "Big Four" are: What is to
be the future of the railroads? How shall the evils in the
packers' monopoly- of food distribution be remedied? 'What
is to be the policy of the government toward the telegraph,
telephone and wireless' services? How shall we build and
operate an American merchant marine? . ; . There is a grow
ing conviction among our farmers that the government should
keep out of all business except so far as may be necessary to
protect the public against every form of injustice.... Our
country seems-to have become nauseated with the idea of gov
ernment operation of anything, with all the "stagnation that
comes with red tape and bureaucracy." We certainly have
had enough of privately-owned and government-operated
utilities.-National Grange Monthly,

t� one in favor of the ra�lroads. In Ibfiscal year 1914, ,166 railroads oper�ing 204,610 miles, reported "n' expell$lof $4,051,533 for compliance with ext
crew legislation. This amount cqU��1oreturn of 5 pel' cent on $80,000 000 �,capital. These companies reportcd a total expense of $28,703,983 in consequenceof legislation regulating operation.
"One state requires cuspidors in pas.

senger cal's. Arr adjacent state probiboits this practice. This state is tra.versed by carriers passing througb thl
'cuspidor' state! One state rcquire!
Screens in the windows of passenger can
and, these cal's traverse a neighboringstate where screens are forbidden,
"During a recent hearing before !he

Senate committee Oil interstate com,
merce on the Shepard, bill to abolish the
doctrine of the Shreveport case. the qUe!,
tion of state discriminations was em.
phasized. While Louisiana was pro
testing against this bill, telegrams of
protest from St. Louis and l\ansas Ci�
commercial bodies were received and
read. St. Louis contended that the
Shepard bill would permit Illinois to
exclude St. Louis from the commerce of
that state; Kansas City claimed thai
it would be excluded from the murkeb
of Kansas and Oklahoma. .A Tennessee
congressman appeared and proto ted thal
the bill would enable Arkansas to ex.
clude Memphis from its markets, And
while Louisiana WII;S protesting the ac·

tion of Texas, the city of Natchez iI
Mississippi was protecting the exclusion
of its business from Louisiana markets.
While the Virginia Commission WRS com·

plaining before the Interstate CommC11l
Commission against North Carolina f«
discriminating rates, its chairmnu, Ju,
Prentice, was favoring the adoption i'
the Shepard bill before the Senate �

mittee referred to.

"It is this conflicting and perniciOll
legislation on the part of forty-nine dif·
ferent masters on the one hand and the
insistent demand for increased wages 01

the part of 400,000 train service em·

ployes on the other, that has broughl
about this stagnant condition in rU1l·
road progress .

"The railroads, notwithstanding t�e
great physical and financial burdens thil

legislation has forced upon them, ball
endeavored in all cases to obey the m�'
dates of these laws, and in so doillg
have impoverished themselves and al·

most destroyed their credit. They bail

positively refused to increase their finan·

cial burdens by adding $100,000,000 or

25 per cent a year to them, simply be·

cause the highest paid railroad employes
in the world demand this increasc uuder
the flimsy disguise of asking for 1lD

eight-hour day.
Forced Wage Increases

,

"The ramification of this llIuttcr, lI'�thd·.

d
. one 51 e

the trainmen's brotherhoo s Ol� lilteeand the National Conference C�lI?� fin'Of the railroads on the other, whie
d Con'ally reached President 'Wilson an

d d'I ell e
gress last .August and temporaJ'l, y I k
with the brotherhoods withdrall'U1g 11�strike order following t,he forced P��5�he
by Congress in forty-eight hOlliS,

e'

I' '11 to n .

Adamson law, are too well dlOI; t lall'
cessitate their repetition here, rrllWrY
was scheduled to go into effect t�:s hilS
1 1917 but by mutual consent I

f 1M"

1 'S'Oll 0
heen delayed, pending a � eCI 'I

5 to 1M
United States Supreme COlli t a

Should
coustitutionality of the hlll', I�W in'
this high" tribunal declare the

be right
valid, the railroada will then Angusl;back where they were l�st'ikC ill on'
namely, facing the greatest, ,tl tl e alter·

,_. cient or modern history, wlthr :';00000,'
native of being mulcted out 0 � "ee' clll', sen I
000 a year by their train '

1 the 10\1
ployes. If on the other hulle

b forced
is upheld, the railroads will �o their
to add this big wage increase
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WHAT TO' DO WITH THE SHIPS
farmers Want to Know About Plans for Merchant, ·Marine

HAT the farmers of this country marine of any nation in the world. We

T do not favor any kind of a sub- are rea4y to vote unanimously for that
sidy for our merchant marine, ,ideal--il.s an ideaL
and oppose government owner/' 'But it is not an ideal which confronts

ship and operation or government own- us, it is a stern, material fact. If we

ership with private operation, was t�e a!e to have an Americ�n merchant mao
o inion expressed by T. C. Atkeson, m rme we must determme how we are

s�eaking for the National Grange at the going to get it, who shall own and op
recent conference in Edward M. Hurley's

_

erate it, and who, shall pay the bills.
ofllce to discuss the future of American' There are lots of luxuries in this world

shipping. .
that people would like to have, but when

"The National Grange ,today," said it comes to paying for them, that may
Mr, Atkeson, ''lIas jn its paid member. be another story. A merchant marme
ship more than 600,000 members, and would be a Iuxuryfo us, and the ques
they are dues-paying members, organ- tion is whether we are willing to pay
ized into a compact and well disciplined a luxury price for it. It is all very fine
fraternity, which has its subordinate to have the Stars and Stripes �aving
bodies in more than 7,000 communities, on ships in every port in the world, as
and its county, its siate and its nat· Chairman Hurley of the shipping board
tonal organizations. These hundreds of tells us they are, but are the American
thousands of farmers and farmers' wives, people ready to go down in their own

in their subordinate Granges, constitute pockets to keep the flag flying there'
a school of economics, as well as an evi- If they are, then the problem is solved,
denee of American lndepsndeaee, and and it will be a very -shnple matter to
they have studied and thought long and have as big a merchant marine as we
well, not only on the matter which is want to pay for.
here before us, but on many other ques- "Our country seems to have become
tions of American policy and of interest ,nauseated with the idea of government
to the farm people. The opinions or operation of anything, with all the,
these men and women are expressed by 'stagnation that comes with red tape
their duly elected delegates in the thirty- and beaurocracy.' We certainly have
three State Granges, these are carefully had enough of privately-owned and gov
studied and formulated, and in turn the ernment-operated utilities. In order to
masters of these thirty-three State xreduee the deficit, the shipping board has
Granges, and their wives, who stand proposed to charge off a _billion dollars
equal with them in all matters of Grange which somebody willhave to pay, which
government, bring the carefully formu- somehow will be spread over the tax
lated oplnions of the State Granges into payers. Some government-owned ships
the National Grange. So I speak here have been sold to, private concerns be
not only as tlre representative of this low the cost of construction, and the
great body of producing farmers, but as dear public dearly pays the bill. It has
their representative guided by formal been indicated that' some steamer routes
�x�ressioll of carefully considered opin- will not prove profitable and this will
ions, and bound by precedents of years have 'to be made up by a subsidy of
of careful study and action. some kind, which the people will have
"As a matter for academic discussion to pay.there seems to be but one side to the "Senator Jones, who is chairman of,

qucstion of having a merchant marine. the commerce committee of the Senate,We nil ugree that this ,great nation is quoted as s,aying: 'An adequate mer
ought to have the greatest merchant chant marine is an imperative need of

the United States, not only as a part
of our commerce and transportation sys
tem, but also as a part of our national
preparedness. We shall never again be
SO uUerly lacking in those thingB so

essential to our nJi,tional safety as we
, were at the outset of the war.'

"Senator Jones takes the stand that
if the people are to foo& the bill for the
merchant marine anyway, the best plan
Is for the government to retain the
ships.' He says these ships belong to
the people. If they are to lose money'
on them they will, in his judgment, pre
fer to lose it in operating the ships
themselves, rather than to sell them at
a loss and see private capital enrich i
itself by their operation. �
"He goes on to say that we should

adopt a 'system of I discriminating duties
to foster our ships. That is, we should
allow lower duties on goods imported in
American ships than in foreign ones.

This policy is necessary, he says, in or-
'

der to insure return cargoes for our

shipe, otherwise though we might show
preference to our ships by'loading them:
with goods for export, we could not force
the people of other countrlea to patron
ize our Itnes,'and the only way to in·
.duee them to do so would be to make
conceasions to them. Of course this ie
only our old friend 'subsidy' in another
disguise, and the people would only be
putting in the one pocket what they
took from the other, but it would insure
us a merchant marine, and that is what
is wanted. This preferential treatment
for American ships has been approved
by both political parties, Senator Jones
points out. He urges that the whole
question should be approached from a

•

high' non-partisan standpoint, and pro
vided for without delay.
"One of, the most serloua questions is

how our ships are going to compete
with ships made and manned by lower
priced Japanese and other oriental labor.
We already have laws which impose high
standards of wages and conditions of

labor on American ships, but we cali"
notjmpose thes� conditiens on Japa1l88e
ships, for it would 'be IJO more just for
us, to lay down these conditiona for
Japan than it would be for Japan to de,.
clare them for us.

'

"I W.aB courteously asked by Mr. Hur
ley to 'attend these discussions and give
us your views from the farmers' stand·

· point.' It might' be ,easier to give my
views from my standpoint, but I am in
pretty close touch with the working,
producing farmerl.\ of this country, and
while I would not assume to spea.k for
all of them, I do not hesitate to say
tilat I believe a large majority of them
at this time are opposed to any form ...

of subsidy; they do ,not favor govern
ment ownership and operation; they are

opposed to government ownership with
private opera.tion; they believe that our
merchant marine s�ould be and can be
developed by private capital aDd oper
ated more economically and efficiently
by private owners than by the govern
ment, and therefore they should be so
owned and operated; but under the
strictest possible government ecmUoI
compatible with the public welfare and
the best interests of all concerned.
"They further believe that the time

-

· has come when Congress should adopt a
definite and specific policy in regard to
our merchant marine, and put It into
operation just as soon as possible, aDd
give it time to demonstrate by experi.
ence whether or not changes 'or modifi.
cations are necessary.' There is a grow·

· ing conviction among our farmers ,that
the government sho1ild keep out of aU
business except so far as may be neees

sary to protect the public against every
form of injustice."

If civilized man gave of himself tQ
his fellow men as freely and unseliuhly
as does the dog to his human master,
there would be no room in our lives for
doubt or greed -or dishonesty or snspt
cion.-our Dumb Animals.

Must Test Cattle for - Tuberculosis,

BEGINNING July I, 1919, the ship
ment of cattle interstate without
h<1l'ing them properly tuberculin

f teste? will be prohibited-with a
GW c);ceptlons-by a regulat.ion issuedby the Secrctary of Agriculture. The
�llf,GreCIllCllt of this new regulation will,It IS beliel'ed, be of great assistance in
I'rcvclltilig the further spread of tuber
culosis nmong live stock and having the
11'01'1" '

, practically under state and federal

�uper\'ision at all times will serve to
l'Ing abou], uniformity.
tl
Thc Dcpartment of Agriculture'lro\lgl

' ,

,
I Its Bureau of Animal IndustryIS now '

,

nt t ,act.lvely co-operating with the

ca�t� 111'10 stock sanitary officials and

e;'a)'c o:vncrs of forty-two states in the

st����atJon of tuberculosis from live

Recent I .

I .

state I
egIS atlon in several of the

with \lla8 made it possible to proceed
hcci '

1(, work where heretofore it has
• 1 1111110' iblav 'I

ssi e to do so. Federal fundsUI able for th k . .

Dleet I'
e wor are insufflclent to

th P escnt demands and now thate cuttl '

to bc f
e OWllers are finding the work

the dco such advantage and importance
Mos�nnn(�s ,'�ill increase rapidly.

hCl'(i" act! VltlCS are in the "accredited
Worl· 'tlers of

'WI 1 the owners and breed-
to frccP�\l'c: bred herds of cattle who wish
have tl

ICli' herds from tuberculosis and
lOll! pi d .

crcditCd," ace on the list as "ae-

FUll CO, •

SOllIe" 0- perabon Essential
..untlcr thial'c(t Work" is bcing conducted.
01' �Oll1c \�Iun a Community or county
thc Cattl

0
,

cr unit decides to have alle III the area tuberculin tested

with a view of completely eradicating
the. disease as soon as possible. In order
that the "area work" may be success

fully carried on, the fullest co-operation
of the cattle owners in the territory
must be obtained, and any attempt to
proceed with the work without the good
will and hearty co-operation of the peo- .

pie will fail.

Appropriations by the states for the
coming fiscal year for live stock tuber
culosis eradication aggregate about two
million dollars. Part of this sum will
be used to indemnify partially the own

ers of cattle found to be tuberculous.
Most of the states now have laws per
mitting the payment 'of indcmnity and
the, federal department also pays some

indemnity when funds are available.
With the exception of yaluable breeding
animals it is found most advisable to
consign the tuberculous cattle for slaugh
ter and thereby dispose of them to the
bcst advantage. In the greater portion
of "reactors" the disease is found to
exist to but a slig�t extent, making the
m�a. fit for food, thereby causing a

great saving. The carcasses of such cat
tle, after being passed for food by
trained inspectors, usually bring about
the market price, which sum, deducted
from the appraised value of the Uve
animal, leaves the amount of loss. Un
der -the more recent laws- this loss is
divided between the owner, the state,
and the United States, each standing
one-third, except that in most cases the
state is limited in the amount that it
can pay and the United States is al
ways limited to the payment of $50 fol'

a pure-bred animal and $25 for a grade.
Healthy Cattle Worth More

Owners realize that these slightly dis
eased cattle may at any time become a

source of danger to the healthy animals
of the herd and that they themselves
may break down from the disease and
die or become of little or no value. The
value of healthy cattle in any herd, after
the tuberculous ones are taken Gut, al
ways increases, and it is a source of
great satiefaction to the owner that he
has a healthy herd or that he is doing
everything in his power to make it so.

Cattle from accredited herds are com

manding increased prices over those that
are not, and those from herds that are
in the process of being accredited are

also being sold at advanced prices.
The second list of accredited herds

and those that have successfully passed
one tuberculin test in preparation for
the accredited list is expected to be ready
for distribution July 1. Requests now

received indicate that 100,000 copies will
be required to meet demands. This
pamphlet of about"100 pages will con

tain the names and addresses of about
4,000 cattle owners, representing about
91,000 cattle, whose herds have passed
one or more successful official tuberculin
tests applied under the co-operative plan
for accrediting herds of tuberculosis-free
cattle.
Up te April I, 1919, the total number

of herds under supervision for the erad
ication of tuberculosis was about 9,800,
containing about 200,000 cattle; and
since that time a large number: have
been added to the list.

..

The'se cattle owners hav.e realized the
great importance of trying to mainf;ain
a healthy herd, and have pledged them
selves to co-operate with the state and
federal officials in every possible way to
free their cattle from the disease.

Must Guard Against Infection
Experience covering a period of sev

eral years has proved beyond a doubt
that a herd can be freed of tuberculosis
and kept free, and that the procedure is
entirely practical and within the power ,

of a large percentage of cattle owners.
But to accomplish the desired results
everyone connected with the project
must do his best to follow plans, in
every detail, that will bring it about.
The fullest co-operation on the part of
the herd owner is very important. �
herd of cattle may be declared free from
tuberculosis by the officials in charge of
the work, and then, through some over

sight or by carelessness, diseased ani
mals may be added to the herd or memo

bel'S of the herd may be allowed to as

sociate with tuberculous cattle. In such
case, infection may again be introduced
and cause further losses and much
trouble. .

Since the inauguration of co-operative
tuberculosis eradication work the num

ber of cattle tested with tuberculin each
month has increased. A total of 252,114
cattle were tested from July 1, 1918, to
May 1, 1919. Minnesota leads among
the northern states with abous 25,000.
VirginIa leads the southern states with
15,796, followed closely by Alabama with
15,694.

.
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GENERALFARMAND STOCK ITEM
Something of Interest for All-Overflow 'from Other Departments

AREADER
asks if the germ-free

'blackleg vaccine is' an absolute
preventative of blackleg. We
have long had methods of vae-'

_ eination against blackleg, but the ear

lier vaccines used were far from satIs
factory, being 110 variable in their action.
Our experiment Station at Manhattan
has been investigating blackleg and pre
;vcntative methods for a long time. The

germ-free fluid vaccine was first devel

oped at the experiment station and

thoroughly. tested out. It is now manu

factured and sold extensively by' com
mercial concerns. It has been proven to
be practically 100 per cent efficient in
protecting stock against blackleg, and
has almost entirely superseded the old
blackleg vaccines. It produces a higher
degree of immunity and an immunity of
longer duration.
Still another preventative is being de

veloped by the experiment station,
known as blackleg filtrate. ' The prelim
inary tests indicate that this is fully as

effi'cient as the germ-free fluid vaccine
and costs less to produce. The experi
ment station has been able to sell this
filtrate for 10 cents less a dose of fi'vc
eubic centimeters than the germ-free
lluid vaccine.

.

Fly Repellant
The following formula for a fly re

pellant is suggested by Don McMahan,
extension veterinarian for the North
Dakota Agricultural College:
Dissolve one cake of laundry soap in

four gallons of soft water, while boiling
hot add one gallon of crude oil slowly
and stir vigorously for ten minutes.
Then add four ounces of naphthalene,
shake or agitate for fifteen minutes,
This can be applied by spraying most

effectively or can be put on animals
with a moistened cloth, being careful
bot to rub skin. Just apply to hair.
This will be found to be much more

lasting than most fly repellants and
after being applied a few times it 9nly
has to be renewed every day Qr so.

RudimenJary Teat.
T. M., Allen County, asks if the rudi

mentary teata on dairy calves and
heifers- can .be removed with safety and'

. how it should be done. This is a very
simple operation. Simply clip the extra.
teats off with a pair of sharp shears
and eauterize • the wounded surface to
Ilrevent bleeding. Another method is
to tie them off with a. silk thread, bufi

.

this takes more time. and probably
causes the animal fully as much pain as

clipping them. . Experienced dairymen
appreciate and value smooth, well
formed udders, and object seriously to
(lows with rudimentary teats. It will

pay to give some attention to this mat
ter while the heifers are young, remov
ing the extra. teats as soon as they are

noticed.
-,

Farmer and Merchant Marine
A good deal of propaganda is going

the rounds to the effect that the vir
tual subsidizing of our merchant marine
will be of great benefit to agrtculture,
Thinking farmers are rightfully asking
some pointed questions about the pro
posed plan. As with the railroad, the
question of private ownership or gov
ernment ownership is up for decision.
Chairman Edward M. Hurley, United
States Shipping Board, called a confer
ence in his office recently to discuss the
future of the American merchant marine.
:At this conference he made a special
effort to ha ve agriculture well repre
sented. A number of representatives
Iii'om agricultural colleges were present,

.

as well as representatives from various
farmers' organizations. According to
press reports, the opinions expressed
�ere ovel'whelmingl� (for private owner

��ip and opern.tiOD 6'i :American ships.

\ One of the strongest talks made at this-'
conference from the farmer's standpoint
was by President W. M. Jardine of the
Kansas Agricultural College. He said:
"We want to know the facts about

ships and what you propose to use them
for. We' will be as 'strongly back of a
merchant marine policy as we were be- .

hind the war, once it is understood. If
we furnish shipping interests with ships,
where are you going to sail them, and
what are you going to bring back in
them , We want a market for our sur

plus, especially a surplus of cattle and
meat products, for we want to feed our

cereals out at home to increasing num

bers of live stock, tliat we may have
an enduring agriculture and ,protect the

.

fertility of our farms. We must have
a, market before we can assimilate more

people on the farms. We want a marKet
for ....merican manufactured goods, for

pride and patriotism, as well as business,
demands that we should have."
A very comprehensive statement was

also made in behalf of the National

Grange by T. C. Atkeson. In another
column of this issue this statement ap
pears.

--

Price for Green Kafir
A. J. L., Finney Oounty, asks for a.

comparison of the value of alfalfa and

green kafir, cane, or other similar crops.
He says: "Alfalfa hay is worth $15 a

ton at the mill. What could I afford

to-pay for green kafir, cane or similar

crop to put in a silo? I am figuJing
on wintering steers on silage" wheat
straw and ccttonseed cake without pas
ture, Do you think this will pay'" .

A fairly good rule to follow in getting -

at the value of silage is to consider it

Baby Beef Malces Profit

AN
AVERAGE daily gain of 2.62 pounds for a f�eding period or 150

days, costing at the .rate of $16.86 a hundred, was made by the

thirty calves just marketed by the Kansas Experiment· Station ..

These calves made the largest gain and attained the highest finish of

any that have been fed. Silage was used more extensively than ever before,
the average amount consumed per head for the 150 days being eighteen pounds.

This is the fifth year that baby beef feeding experiments have been con

ducted at the Kansas Experiment Station. In 1915 the highest average daily
gain for a lot was 1.97 pounds to the calf; average of all lots, 1.87 pounds. In
1916 the best gaining lot averaged 2.45 pounds daily; average of all lots,
,2.32 pounds.. In 1917 the highest 'average lot gain to the calf was 2.12

pounds; average of allIots, 1.92 pounds. In 1918 the average daily gain to
the calf in the highest gaining lot was 2.5l pounds; average of all lots, 2.42
pounds. Of the two lots just marketed the average daily gain in the one

making the largest gain was 2.6� pounds, and the average for the two lots,
2.58 pounds. .

The baby beeves just sold: brought $15.25 a hundred on the Kansas--City
market. To have broken even', one lot would have had to sell for $14.09 a

hundred and the other for $13.91. In feeding these calves, a comparison was

made between sweet sorghum or cane silage and corn sUagi!' grown in a most
unfavorable year. The com yielded only three and a half tons to thl! acre.
The yield of cane silage was nine tons to the acre. The calves in the cane

silage lot made an average daily gain of 2.62 pounds, and the calves in the
corn silage lot, 2.54 pounds. The maximum silage consumed daily to the
calf was twenty-five pounds. The calves in the cane silage lot would have
eaten more, But that was the limit in the corn silage lot.

Considering the full 150 days of the test, ·the calves in the cane sUage
lot consumed to each hundred pounds of gain, 367.76 pounds of com, 64.14

pounds of linseed oil meal, 117.51 pounds of alfalfa, and 679.77 pounds 'of
silage. Two-year-old steers fed the same feeds required 33 per cent more

corn, 36 per cent more oil meal, 23 per cent less alfalfa hay, and 21 per cent
.

more silage to make a hundred pounds of gain, and the cost was $21.34 a

hundred as compared with the cost of $16.86 with the baby beeves. At the"
end of the" 150-dlty period the young animals were as weli finished as tIl'e",

two-year-oIds after 120 dars feeding, thi!l period ending at the time of the
cattle feeders' meeting in Manhattan last month.

Only exceptionally well bred calves of early-maturing type can be fin
ished as these calves were. .They wp.rA sired by pure-bred Shorthorn bulls
and from pure-bred Angus cows. Thirty head were fed, fifteen being steers
and fifteen spayed heifers.

that makes well-paid work for American
workingmen, who in turn make a mar

ket for the products of American farms.
But we want assurances that when you
develop this market with American ships
you will not develop It return trade which
will bring here products which compete
with our -own products so that we lose
instead of profit by the effort. If you
develop trade to the Argentine, you
bring back products from the Argentine
which compete with the products of
the American farms. On the other hand
if we develop a trade to the tropical
countries, then you bring back articles
of commerce which w-e do not produce
ourselves, which we need and can use,
and which do not compete with the

products of American farms. These are

some of the assurances we of the Middle
West want, and when we understand
that these things arc understood, we

.

will back up, and be willing to pay our

share of the cost of developing the sort
of an American merchant marine that

worth about one-third the price' per ton
of good hay. Of course alfalfa is in a

class by itself as to feeding value,
largely because of its large percentage
of digestible protein. Other bays some

times sell for as much on the market,
but in actual feeding value are not equal
to good alfalfa. When alfalfa is selling
very high on the market is frequently
happens that protein can be bought
cheaper in the form of cottonseed meal
or cake. Roughage must of course be
supplied in tbe form of some cheaper

.
material, such as silage or fodder. ' In
arriving at the value of green kafir or

other similar fodder in the field as com

pared with alfalfa, hay, it must be re

membered thu,t these crops are not sil
age until they have been hauled to tIle
silo and. run through the cutter. There
will be some shrink and the labor in
volved in hauling the crop to the silo
and filling it must be added to the cost
of the crop in the field. The cost of'
getting a crop into the silo depends

mainly on the distance from the fieWthe silo and the yield to the acr�
the. haul is not to�.long and the �
good, the filling .q�st even at pr
prices of labor should not exceed f
75 cents to $1 a ton. With alfalfa
bringing $15 a ton at the mill our
respondent would be justified in pa

.

three and a half to·· four dollars a
for well matured green kafir or
fodder if it is within reasonable ha .

distanc!l-a half mile or less. If it
be hauled a greater distancc, some
lowance would have to be made for
extra haul.

. The other question-that of whe
it will pay to winter steers on wh
straw, silage, and cottonseed meal, c

•

not of course be answered definitely
cause the matter of cattle prices'�
purchased in the fall and thc price;
the same cattle in the spring are f
tors to consider. Cattle can be well
economically wintered on the feeds
gested; in fact they should make I

gains. It is our opinion that cattle
pay good prices for the straw and si
consumed, and' th.ese crops have p
tically no market value except when
to cattle.

Learn to Dreaa Mutton
The American people do not eat m

ton to any great extent. The comp
.

is made that it is strong in taste
.

odor. Much of .this prejudice a
.

mutton is because of the f1nvors
odors which result from improper
ing. A great many more sheep are

ing raised on :the farms and it vi,

necessary for those who attempt �
mutton to learn how to dress it

erly. A. M. Paterson of our ngricul
college, who is an expert meat.
and also recognized as an anthonty
every phase of sheep production,
tains that mutton is 'a most whol
meat. He points out that sheep are

ject to fewer contagious diseases
others of our farm· animals and
few sheep carcasses are condcmned
packing plants. The food value olID.
ton is about the same as that of
It is as cheap as beef and at the pIe
time mutton stewing cuts arc the ch
est meats that can be purchased.
Paterson insists that properly dr

.

mutton is as palatable as any other.
of meat. A family can casily u_

whole or a half of a mutton carcaS!

fore it spoils, even in wnrill �el
Mr. Paterson offers the followlDg .

gestions to be observed in slaugh .

. and dressing mutton in o)'(lcr to il

the development of tastes a nd odors

suIting from improper dressing:
"Before slaughtering a sheep t4

used for mutton, select a clean,

place, so as to prevent the blood
dirt from coming in contact ":11\
fleece. The cleaner the f1ecce IS

the easier it will be to keep the CI

clean.
''Necessary tools are a good

knife, a steel, a box to bleed the \
on, a place to hang up the cnrca�

pan of warm water, and a cloth to

the, carcass. b
"The sheep to be slaughtcred!ifI

be taken off feed for about ni
hours,. unless it is a lamb still rtl�d
with its mother. The ani!l1al sh�iCi
handled with care and not chased, 'h
or pounded about. Nevel' ]luli a :.
around by the fleece. TIIi" cnllse�
ored and bruised spots on the cn��elP
"The propel' way to catrll .n 'nk:

by the hind' leg neck 01' rem Oa
d, , unO

should be held by placing nile .llnod
der the lower jaw and the nth:1 are
the dock. If these precnntillill'tiel
ried out, the sheep will ])11'1'11 J: r8"
cool more quickly. It will dr�';lcr
and the carcass will have. [l"Ccolor"
pearance and the flesh [1, I'll'hcl bDi

T b 1'1 ,)J\ n
I" he sheep should e !l!e

frOID
that the blood will run n\l"'"



IDunity in their work. The local
rinarian vaccinates their hogs and
s them when they are sick free of
ge, and the butcher has promised:
members that he will give adem·
ration this fall in killing, dressing,
cutting up a hog, for their benefit.
e pure-bred sow owned by Max
dell, president of the Olathe Club,
owed cleven pigs and saved all of

, The sow owned by his brother
farrowed eight pure-bred, pigs and

d all, Ross built his own portable Who is the most successful businesshouse, These two boys have housed man? The man who has the largest bankSOIVS and litters in an alfalfa field account7 Not necessarily. That is onesummer under ideal, sanitary eon- measure of success, but ,not the finest.ns,
The most successful business man is heo,ther member of this. club, who <, who renders the greatest service to manIII tOWII, kept his sow in, a bare kind and whose life is most useful.en lot. He maintained his seven Wealth may come to such a man, butty pigs up to the age of three if it does, it must contribute to his useths on swe�t clover, which he gath. fulness, if he is to be regarded as highly

. �!Olll the IDter�rban right of way. succe!!sful. This raises the life of the,IS feed they dul as well as would bu 'inesa man to -the same lofty planet�een possible under field con.ditions, as that of .a. physician, tea?her! missi?nIe, fcpd cost the boy nothing ex- ary, or minister, whose aim IS service.da htlle, 1V0rk, which can rightly be When the accumulation of wealth forexerCise for a growing boy. the purpose of adding to one's useful-eVen membcrs of this club own pure- ness becomes the dominating aim of thes�ws, At their business meeting! business man, business takes on a newe JOys discuss such subjects as the and nobler aspect, and financial successngl of iankage co-operatively and a may be legitimately regarded as of\ IIlSurance plan to protect them primary importance.-WM. E. SWEET ino;s 011 their .. sows at farrowing CIA Business Man and His Overflow."" hese members have planned a,of the country for the purpose of
I�g the Illodern hog farms.

,
cluh rilles arc few and simple. InIg clubs each member must feed oneOre IIi", Ir th -

th
.

t
h' 10m e time ey are

'sl °tlt,�l'elvc weeks old until they areIe, or until the contest is closed.
s�V-!\lld'litter club member must

�n care fol' one sow and litter of
d 10m, the time the pigs are far-Unlil il .

OSes Or Ic
ICy arc sold for breedinged out for market or home

e 28, 1911)

The butclier should place one
e.

the fore flank and grasp theon
del' the jaw with the' other hahd.

p �e knife into the angle of the
,

t to the neck bone, just behindnex
d Tl'. lind cut downwar a, liS severecal, .

veins nud arterIes.

TIlen break the .neek by placing one
.

d 11 the forehead, the other hand at

J�int of the jaw,_ and pulling "up-
J. 'I'his stun� ��e shee�. Hold,the'
until it quits s�ruggbng; so thatep .. b"1 d ith bl d "fleece \\'Ill not'

•
SOl e �l 00 •

he rcmoml of tlie pelt IS an opera-
best learned by observing the

hod �f someone experienced in dresa
sheep. It is of the greatest impor
ce to pre rent the wool from touohing
carcass at any time. The operation
begun with the sheep on the box.
ore the operation is complete the
ass must be hung up. If the work
'been nea tJy done, there will be little
d of wnshin.g_ the carcass. All that
c'cessa)'!' win be to wipe it wiilh a

hot cloth. If it is badly soiled,
:ever, it is best to wash it thor
Illy with hot water, but be sure to
it carefully.

.

rcmo\'ing the viscera it is also Im
ant to complete the operation as

kly as possible, and use every pre
tion to prevent the' carcass from be
tainted,
eommunitiea where sheep are being

ed it would be a fine piece of com
ity work to arrange for a demon
ti011 in the dressing of sheep. This
d probably be done through eo-opera
with the county agent and Mr.
rson of the animal husbandry de-
ment of our agricultural college.

oys and Girls Grow Pig.
,(Continued from Page One)

-'-

Ie pigs Uln t b
, find 1'0

S e fed away from other
, llastuleOl'ds �u�t be kept of feeds
,d duriu:" medlem�, and work reo

Illust w�i the cont_est. Clul;l me�of tl ,glt the pigs at the begin
Pork \� cf�lltest and at the end, and
ollnd, Igtlred at a unironn price
Illbers of. • '

uI'e llrg �Jle l)Ig and sow-and-littero by the club leader to

KANS��
use at ,le�st good-grade stock for the
club work, and are encouraged' in the
use, of pure-breda.
.In all of the pig club work the edu

cational feature is emphasized by the
state aiiillocalleaders, so that the memo
bers may realize'that their work in the
clubs means more than the winning of
prizes. They, are taught the best meth
ods of feeding and 'handling hogs'; and
in their club work they learn principles'
that they ean apply profitably now on
their fathers' farms and later on their
own farms.

-

EDlTOB'S NOTJ!l.-This article was writ
ten last year and al� figures refer to
1918 clubs. The club work'this year
-bids fair to be even more extensive than
las� year.

The Farmer and the Railroads
[(Continued tr!)m Page Four)

already overburdened financial budget,
not to mention the onerous command
that all traffic be conducted on an eight-
hour basis. -

Railroads Must Have Change
''Now the railroads have contended

with this combination of things over

many years, and have reached the point
where it is impossible for them to go
any further without demanding a change.
With their credit sadly impaired, co
erced by foolish legislation and menaced
with a walkout by the train service em

ployes, is it any wonder that railroad
construction, stopped, that railroad credit
suffered and that railroad stocks and
bonds ceased to be factors on the mar

ket; owing in the lattl¥' case to the
fact that their earning 'power was' de
creasing constantly? Thus invest,ors
who formerly eagerly bought railroad
stock as a highly remunerative invest
ment now look askance at such offer
ings, and in many cases seek industrial
stocks for their surplus,"

EDITOR'S NOTE.-In a later issue we

will give Mr. Elliott's discussion of the
plan for railroad, control prqposed by
the railroad executives of the country

_ just before the, govemment., took over
the operation of railroads for the period
of the war.

Courtesy is doing that which nothing
under. the sun makes you do but human
kindness. Courtesy springs from the
heart; if the mind prompts the action
there is a reason; if there be a reason,
it is not courtesy, for courtesy has no
reason. Courtesy is good will and good
will is prompted by the heart full of
love to be kind. Only the generous man
is truly courteous-he gives freely with
out a thought of receiving anything in
return. The generous man has developed
ktndnses to such an extent that he con
siders everyone as good as himself
and treats others not as he should like
to be treated (for generosity asks
nothing), but as he ought to be treated.
-Drew's Imprint.

The work an unknown good man has
done is like a vein of water flowing
hidden underground, secretly makingthe ground green.-CARLYLE.

FARM'ER �

WhyGasoline
Prices Are

Low

. .

THE fact �hat gasoline prices are
low constitutes the achievement
of an ideal on the

-

part of the
Standard Oil Company. There are
several contributing factors.

The ingenuity of the automobile en

gineers in producing cars at moderate
prices and the efficiency of the
Standard Oil Company in producing
gasoline in sufficient quantities to
supply the demand have placed both
in the light of staples.
The demand forgasoline is steady-the supply
is steady - thus enabling the Company to
utilize its equipment to a maximum capacity
'which in turn keeps down the costs and there
fore selling prices.

The Standard Oil Company through long
years of experience is able to rescue and utilize
all of those fractions which go to make gaso
line, and 'to utilize all by-products for com
modities of universal use.

This plays an important part in keeping dowQ
manufacturing costs on tho basic product�
gasoline.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) further
more steadfastly adheres to a fixed policy of
supplying> first, the 'p$trons of the eleven
states it serves.

Thus at all times i. there an ample supply for'
every five gallon buyer and every five thousand

,/ gallon buyer with no embarrassing demands
from outside to drain the supply and force
an increase in price.

:;" .

i,

.�

It i. by this husbandry that the Company is
able to keep down the

-

price of gasoline that
you may run your ear for .the enjoyment of
your family or the furtherance of your busi.
ness without great-expense for fuel.

You may not know that gasoline sells in this
market for about one-half or one-third the
price charged in Europe even under normal
pre:waf conditions.

-

r'O':'';';':

Standard Oil Company(IfftliofHJ)
910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, DL

1.48
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This fine and useful elglit-piece Kitchen Set, consisting of bread knlfe..
carving knife and fork, meat cleaver, -meat saw, paring knife, can opener and
sharpening stone, is a practical necessity in every household. The bread knife
and carving knife have eight- inch blades, the cleaver a five-inch blade, and
�he other articles are in proportion as shown in illustration. Every article
In the set is guaranteed and will be replaced if found defective. It is a

genuinely good kitchen outfit. Send for yOUl'S today.
SPECIAL OFFER.-Send us- two yearly subscriptions to Kansas Farmer

at $1.00 each-,'j;2.00 in all�ll.nd we will send you FREE and POSTPAID one
of these eight-piece Kitchen Sets. Use order blank below.

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay for one year's subscription
for each of the following:
Name : .
Address ,.

Name
.

·-Address , ., .

Please send to

Name, ..

Address :
..

Sell Him Now!
If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or other breeding
animal that you cannot use in your own herd an
other season, WOy not sell him now? There are
always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. Their
trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell
them where to find him, through the Classified
Columns of

Kansas. Farmer

READ KANSAS FARMER'S ·CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

FARMER June 28.1;a,
BOOSTING PO'R MILK
D:AIRYMEN

of Kansas cannot af·
ford to ignore the matter of sup- .

porting' the etate-wide campaign
t'?, encourage the use ·of dairy

products. Dairy councils are becoming
active in many of the states, and the
council organized in Kansas is beginning
its preparations for an active campaign
to encourage increased consumption of
milk and dairy products.
The state dairy council of Wisconsin,

under the lead of the college of agri
culture and ·the producing interests, has
set about the most gigantic campaign
ever undertaken to popularize dairy
products, the greatest crop of the state.
Plans arc already made to circulate
3,000,000 pamphlets and the campaign
has barely started. Lectures and movies
in teaching the 400,000 school children
of the state are among the methods to
be used.
A. J. Glover, editor of Hoard's Dairy

man, is giving from three to five lec
tures every week in various parts of the
state to popularize milk products.
Lutie E. Stearns, noted' as a public

speaker, who for several months has been
conducting extensive milk campaigns in
St. Louis, Omaha and Atlanta, will oe

cupy the entire month of June in the
same work in Milwaukee. Miss Stearns
is giving her services free, delivering her
educational lectures to women's civic, in.
dustrial and labor bodies, in fact, organ.
izations of any kind wishing to help
promote this work.
During this Wisconsin campaign there

will be distributed 500,000 each of a

series of five leaflets dealing with the
food values of milk, butter, cheese and
ice cream. These have been prepared by
the dairy council's educational commit.
tel' under the immediate direction of the
state school superintendent, C. P. Cary.
More than 14,000 teachers tvill use these
leaflets as the basis of school lessons
for 400,000 .children from the first to
the eighth grades.
Extensive advertising campaigns out.

lining food values of dairy products will
also be conducted in some of the big
centers of the state. The Milwaukee
campaign, which began May 25, is to last
six weeks.
A film of 1,200 feet arranged for the

Wisconsin dairy council was so success.

ful and attractive that calls have come

for it from the department of agricul
ture and from a large number of states.
The milk campaign started in Wiscon
sin promises to extend to every state in
the Union before it is completed.
B. H. Rawl, assistant chief of the bu

reau of animal industry and chief of the
dairy division, Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, visited Milwaukee
during the opening week of the cam

paign and addressed the. members of the
Rotary Club on the "Food Value of
Dairy Products." He also spoke before
the members of the Association of Com.
merce at a luncheon, his subject being
"The Value of the Dairy Industry to
Wisconsin."

Cow Testing Results for May
.

Figures on six of the cow testing as

sociations of the state are given by W.
E. Peterson, state agent of dairy exten
sion work, in reporting on the activities
of these organizations for the month of
May. The highest producing herd for
the month from the butter-fat stand
point was that- of F. M. Latimer, of the
Jackson County association, the average
production being 53 pounds butter fat
and 920 pounds of milk. The second
herd is that of O. B. Reity, Montgom
ery County, the average production per
cow being 47.5 pounds of -buttor fat and
1,011.1 pounds of milk. Third, L. E.
Johnson, of the Harper County Associa.
tion, with an avcrag.e butter fat pro.
duction of 43.9 pounds and 1,248 pounds
of milk. Fourth, Louis Koenig, Dickin
son County association, average 42.7
pounds of butter fat and 1,349 pounds
of milk. Fifth, Ralph Tribe, of the Os.
wego association, with a production of
39.8 pounds of butter fat per cow and

1,026 pounds of milk. The sixth herd'that of the Stubbs Farm, of the Arka
I

sas Valley association, with an avernu,butter fa.t production to the cow of I;pounds and 1,153 pounds of !Uilk.
·The highest producing cow \\'�S fo iin the Stubbs Farm herd, her produe��for the month being 96.9 pounds oi but.tel' fat and 2,155 pounds of 1Uilk 'fw

hundred and sixty,eight cows We
0

tested in this association, sixty oi there
producing above forty pounds of butt�
�at (It.ll·ing the month. The second CO,!
in point of butter fat production '.lUI
found in the Robinson & Schultz herd
of the Montgomery County (ls!;odntion'
with a butter fat production of 87,;
pounds and 3,056 pounds of milk. A
hundred andthtrty-ono cows were tested
in this association, thirty·seven produc.'
ing above forty pounds of fat for the
month. F. M. Latimer had the third
cow, with a production of 70 pounds of
butter fat for the month and 1178
pounds of milk. The fourth cow wn� in
the herd of Sam Carpenter, Jr., of the
Oswego association, with a butter fal
production of 69.4 pounds, and milk,
2,387 pounds. In this association 180
cows were tested, twenty-three produc.
ing over forty pounds of butter fat for
the month. Next comes a cow in the
herd of L. E. Johnson, of the Harper
County association, with a butter fal
production for the month of 5G.�' pound!
and 1,283 pounds of milk. A hundred
and twenty.eight cows were tested in
this association, twenty-one producing
above forty pounds of butter fat. The
sixth cow for the month was in the herd
of Louis Koenig, her production being
51.9 pounds of butter fat and 1,9!Jj
pounds of milk. One hundred and eighty.
eight cows were tested in the Dickinson

County association, twenty of them pr�
ducing above forty pounds of Int, Wal·
tel' Massey, tester for this It 'socintio�
reports that two unprofitable cows Ivm
sold during the month. In the Arknl
sas Valley association four unprofilabi
cows were sold to the butcher durin!
the month and twenty- seven pure.bled
cows were purchased by members. Tbe
Stubbs Farm has just purchased a half
interest in George Appleman's herd bull
The dam of this bull has a scvcll·day
record of 662 pounds of milk and 40.58

pounds of butter, and a year's rccord
of 24',219 pounds of milk and 1,200.93
pounds of butter. Only two othcr cows

have equaled this combined gercn·day
and year record.
R. E. Bausman, tester in the Monl·

gomery County aasociation, found t.wo
separators that were not Skl.llUUIll.g
clean. There were eleven COII'S III thiS

association that made over fift)' pounds
of fat for the month. In t he Harper
County association four CO\\'s produced
over fifty pounds of fat for the month.
W. M. Plank, the tester, also found one

faulty separator. !IO
H. E. Woerner, tester of tho Os\\'e�

aasoeiatlon, reports that three IllllJrofll·
able cows were sold for beef purposes
during the month and that he found two

faulty separators.
.

.
.

n a
In the Jackson County a ssoCla:�oo in

member reported an increas.c of $
..

gI ftcr rcpnlflnhis month's cream chec � a CI
the

a separator which Samucl Jalllc�he5t.
tester, had found faulty. .T. �I.

t as'
nut & Sons, of the Jackson COIII�.Y the
sociation, sold their herd bull. 0, rth
disciplinary barracks at Lea ve,I�;;I�eurfor $3,000. This bull, JohanJla B.

0 al
Champion 2d, was grand chnlllP;r
the National Dairy Show last fa •

Poisoning Flies 'ollnd
Flies can be greatly red IICC� ��ison.the dairy barn by the usc 0

',onS to
One of the safest and best ]l�lllolI'ing
use is formaldehyde. Thc �ng the
formula can be used in ]lrcp�llfonnal'
poison mixture: Scven oUllce, ono-hnl!
d�hyde! one-half pound su�nrplncc this
pint milk, one gallon WlttCI- d: hes nnd
about the barn ill slJa.Jl�w " iSba foJl]ld
great masses of dead file, \\ il

around each dish,
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eeding the Mare and Cole
,

HE first' year of a coidt's life will
..
deterUline largely what it will be
wortl.. Failure tCt grow the colt

out of this stage will mean a

II 101'50 n b maturity, and the mar

: )n1�S ill' pl'cUl.ium for the big ones.

, II;'�rt JIIarcS should be bred to su

g·o�' 'pure. bred draft stallions in start

�I to produce the profitable .kinds of

Its, Big' rugged horses. with �d
ceding (0 gi I'C them quality a�d fin

b will always sell at top prreea on

e central horse markets.

Tc insurc' rapid growth, the col� should

,cncouraged to eat hay and gram when

few weeks old. A grain ration com

. sed of cq lial parts of oats and bran

ith a little oil meal added is excellent.

order tlmt the colt may get enough
ahi it can be fed while the mare is at

ork in the field. Colts should not be
.

owed to follow the mares at work in.
e field,
"Wherc such a practice is followed the
It is frc'qucntly in the way, there is
eater chance of cuts and injuries, and
e colt will not make rapid growth,
otl; mare and colt quickly become ae

stomeu to the separation and the coIf!
ill be better at weaning time, and also
ss troublesome.
Grade or pure-bred draft mares are

o dependable source of power on nearly
cry Kansas farm. They are ready at
instant's notice to do whatever needs
be done, aud they are not subject to.

reakdowns and delays. They produce
crop of �rowthy foals annua!ly. Un
er the benefits of the state stallion
eense la II' the farmer can choose the
ht kind of a stallion to which to
ecd his mnres, since every stallion is
eeused as a pure-bred, grade or scrub.
The right kind of breeding, however,
only t.he beginning in raising market
Ie horses. It is necessary to give the
are an opportunity to develop the colt
the best advantage, both before aad
tor foaling. The mare must take care
thc {ann work and at the same time

ourisll the colt and these two jobs can
ot be accomplished satisfactorily ex
pt under It good system of feeding.
The amount of grain fed will depend

on the work the mare is doing as well
as the requirements of the colt. Such
feeds as oats, bran and oil -meal should
be included in the ration, with good
quality roughage consisting in part of
alfalfa hay, prairie hay, and Sudan hay.
Oats is unsurpassed for both mare and
colt, and a little oil meal added to the
ration will prove advantageous.

Some corn can 'always be used, but
unless it is cheaper per pound than oats
it should be in very limited quantities.
Bran is excellent for the brood mare and
foal. If it costs too much to use it

regularly it is well to give the mare a

wet bran mash every Saturday night
or oftener to aid ill keeping her diges
tive tract in good condltion-c-F,W. BELL,
Secretary Live Stock Registry Board.

Plans to Export Pure-Breds
To work out plans for increasing the

exportation of pure-bred breeding stock
from the United States to South Amer

ica, David Harrell and H. P. Morgan, of
:the Bureau of Markets, will go to South
!America as representatives of the United
States Department of Agriculture. They
recently conferred in Chicago with secre

taries of various breeding associations.
Seeretaries representing all breeds of
bogs and all but two of cattle attended.
Ways and means of stimulating interest

among South American stock raisers in
importations' of pure-bred stock from
this country were discussed. It was

planned to send a shipment of hogs to
South American live stock shows. This

plan, it is believed, is one of the best

ways of introducing to South Amelican
stock raisers the quality of animals now

being grown in the United States.

Booklets to Show Dairy Trend
A series of four booklets, showipg

where the United States stands in the

dairy business in relation to other coun

tries, is to be published by the United
States Department of Agriculture
through the Dairy Division. While based
on statistics dating back to 1850, the
booklets will not contain tables of fig
ures, but will give information in graphic
charts with explanations showing the
trend of the various branches of the

dairy industry. The first boklet deals
with dairy live stock; the second with
the butter industry, the third with the
cheese industry, and the fourth with
other dairy products, such as market
milk, ice cream, and condensed milk.
The bulletins also SIIOW the development.,
and trend of the industry in the United
States and other countries.

Fly Spray Formula
The following is a spray mixture rec

ommended by the Iowa Experiment Sta
tion, which is very effieient and yet
cheap: .

Coal tar tip, 4t quarts; fish oil. H
quarts; coal oil, 3 quarts; whale oil, 3

quarts; oil of tar, I! quarts; laundry
soap, 3 pounds.
Dissolve the soap in water and add

the other ingredients, mixing thoroughly.
Bring the whole up to thirfy gallons, by
adding luke warm soft water. This

spray will not injure the ccats of the
animals as many other sprays do.
lt is recommended to spray twice

daily, once ill the morning after milk

ing and again in the afternoon. It can

be applied with an ordinary spray pump.
a large barrel spray being the most effi

cient, as with it two men can spray
forty cows in f�ve minutes.

Thirty gallons will spray forty cows

twice daily for ten days at a (lost of
one cent per head per day.

After an internal combustion engine
becomes thoroughly heated it will de

velop its full power with a leaner mix

ture of fuel tIlan upon first starting.
Most experienccd operators know this
and cut down the amount of fuel after
the. engine haa become hot. Many in

experienced operators, however, are not
aware of the fact and hesitate to make

any change in the fuel adjustment when
the engine seems to be running fairly
satisfactory.

CoCA-COLA is a perfect answer
to thirst that no imitation can satisfy.
Coca-Cola quality, recorded in the
public taste. is what holds it above
imitations.

Demand the .enuiae by full name
-uiclmamel eacouralle lubatitutioa,

THE COCA.COLA CO.
I

Atlaata, Ga.

.

ALLWORK KEROSENE FARM TRACTOR
Light and PowerFul
Strong and Durable
Five Years' Successful Senice

for Satisijed Owen
Oar FREECATALUG IIIld $Qreltioaa tor
Tractor U ler_ will iDtere_t YOIl whether ,.011
bu,. an ALLWORKor Dot. Write for them

ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY
Boa 344. QUINCY. ILLINOIS

aIAD' KAN.AS ,ARMERIS CLASS•••BD
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, THE HOME-MAKER'S FORUM
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�----------------------------- �looks better when laundered. The color

should be fast, as the garmQt��
frequent launderings.
The plain' dress with bloomers to

match is most satisfactory. It does
away with extra washing and is cool
in summer, as very little underwear is
needed. Many of the dresses are now

being made with the short waist effect,
but the long waist effect is also good
and should be used where it is more

.becoming to the child.
Do not make dresses too long-on the

child they always look awkward and it
is much better to adjust them by means
of tucks stitched in with a long loose
stitch.-CHARLOTTE E. CAm'EN'rEB, Colo
rado Agricultural College.

ETHEL WHIPPLE. Editor

Lettel'll from readers ue always welcoDle. You &l'e urge" to lien' InIlelptul lIucgest!one, to give your experience.. or to ask qUelltlollll;,/ AdlireE tbe Eliitor of tbls Dep&l'tDlent.

Meals for Harvesters

'IN
RESPONSE to repeated calls for

help in planning meals during har.
vest, the home economics department
of the Kansas Agricultural College

has published a bulletin on the subject,
"Meals for Harvest Time." This thor
oughly practical bulletin suggests a .

number of menus for each meal of the
day which illustrate food combinations
easily prepared in quantity and suitable
for mell doing heavy work e

• These are
Intended only as type menus and can

readily be adapted to suit the season'
.

or ioeality, The bulletin will be sent
on req�est to any housewife of the state.
We quote below some of the general
suggestions made:
"Woman's domestic work,un!ioubtedlyhas a direct bearing on the efficiency of

the field workers and therefore the so
lution of the housewife's problem is just
as . impertant, just as necessary, as is
the solution of any problem on the farm,
and Ii. special study of the problem is
the duty of every housekeeper. At all
times meals should be planned on the
basis .of cost of food, fuel, etc., quality,
and quantity of food for proper nourlsh«
ment of the b09Y, minimum waste of.
food, minimum waste of energy.
"But it is not so much 'what to serve'

as 'what not to serve' that will answer
these numerous calls for help. It �
.bsolutely necessary to have :variety .m
!the�eals, Put �a� folly to have all
(the :variety come in one meal. Variety
is a: variable quantity on the farm and
therefore should be handled with dis•.
Icrimination - work it into all meals
rather ,than one meal. The too com
mOD custom of serving ·two and often
three desserts at one meal is not far
short of a crime, as their preparation
uses up the time and energy of the
hous�wife which might be spent to
muoh greater advantage along other
Unes, makes & needless hole in the ex-:

pens� . acoount, and last but not least,
endang4l1's the"digestion of the consumer.
One 4essert and only one .is sufficient
for any meal. Another common mistake
is the duplication of the 'same type of
food. For example, the serving of po·
tatoes and rice, or potatoes and spag
hetti, means a duplication of starchy

" foodrt.

!l1,�9 ..
fDods may be and should

1;Ie subs 'j1'�ed one fDr the other, but
not dup cated. .

.

"Ordinarily too many kinds of food
at one meal are served to harvesters.
.'fhis is due to tradition, pure and sim
pIe. It is true that in many looo.lities
a great array of food is expected and
even demanded by the men, but tbat is
DO reason wby the custom should be
continued indefinitely. A spirit of
rivalry 'among the wives of the com

munity to see which can serve the great.·
est q'!1antity of food to. the harvesters
only helps to strengthen tradit�onal eus
tom. If these same wives would meet
and co-operate in the work and decide
definitely upon type menus that are

sane, 'well balanced, and sufficiently flex·

ible ·to admit adaptation to circumstances
and season, II. great good would come to
the individual home and to the com·

. munity.
- .

"Good, wholesome food, prepared well
and in sufficient quantities to satisfy 'all,
should' be the aim of the housewife.
Duplication, continual repetition of one
food, such as fried potatoe$, unnecessary
'extra:' dishes have no place in meal
planning. • . • As far as careful in
vestigation extends there seems to be
no reason, physiological or psychological,
for the serving of pie for breakfast-it
should never be included in the break
fast menu. The fruits suggested in the
supper menus may be fresh fruits, pre
pared and sweetened, or canned fruits.
Care should be taken in serving boli
dishes hot and cold dishes cold. And at
all' times there should be a eoneentrae
tion of effort for the greatest eonserva
tion of time, energy and money.
"Complex salads require too muoh

time for preparation, but in their place
tbe presence of the fresh salad vegeta
bles in the daily menu should be relig
iously observed. Chicken may be sub
stituted for fresh meats if such a sup
ply is not easily available. The daily
menus should be _ carefully studied and
the day's work systematically mapped
out and related to the preceding and
following day's menus. The use of the
fireless cooker is strongly recommended
an.a urged for the cooking of cereals and
sucB foods as require long, slow cocking.
A simple but very satisfactory home
made fireless cooker can be made at
slight cost and is therefore in reach of
everyone.
"During the busiest season the evening

meal is apt to come rather late. Time
may be saved by serving an earlier sup'
per to the women members of the house
hold, which gives "an opportunity for
washing a part of the dishes and leaves
a maximUJJl force available for serving
the men quickly. By this plan the
evening work is more quickly finished.
"The evening meal should b€ antiei

pated and everything that can be should
be prepared in the morning, thus con-

.

serving time, energy and fuel. Amounts
necessary for the number served should
be carefully estimated to avoid left
overs, especiaUy in respect to vegetables
and desserts. Cookies, cake, salad dress
ing, beet pickles, etc., may be prepared
the day before the first meals arQ
seryed."

Children's' Play Dresses
In selecting clothing for children, suit·

ability and becomingness are essential
points-for every·day wear, firm mate·
rial having small cbecks or stripes of
fast color is the best. The material
should be firm so it will not catch and
tear easily. Most cbildren are utive,
and activity is hard on clothes. The
small check or stripe does not show the
soil as quickly as the plain color and

LET
us glorify the vocation of motherhood above all other, for the only

queen that shall survive is the mother on the rocking chair throne,
witb a curly.beaded subject kneeling by her side, a soft hand on its
pure forebead and it's sweet voice saying, "Now I lay me down to sleep:'

But that mother must be regent over all earthly powers, even the divine
one that dares invoke another life; sbe must be God's and her own, a free
woman to whom shall never come the annunciation· of her highest office and
ministry save from the deepest intuitions of her nature responding to the
voice of a love so' pure tbat it is patient and bides its time until tbe hand·
maid of the Lord shall Bay: "Be it unto me even as thou WU""-F'BANOES
E. WILLABD.

�' .

...".
.

. Appeal to the Imagination
The world of the child is one of per

petual imagination. Try to live in It
:with him and he will be easier to guide.
While visiting a school t overh.eard

this dialog between an unimaginative
teacher' and a small boy who was help
Ing to remove some cobwebs from. a cab·
inet in the classroom:

.

"Spider-webs are very beautiful, aren't
they, Miss AndrewBt"
''Hold the pan hlgher,"
"All spiders aren't bad spiders; some

spiders are good spiders, aren't they,Miss Andrews ".
"Watch what you are doing."
''4 know a story about a spider. Miss

Holines told a storY' to her class about
Robert Bruce and the splder-"
''WhenI" severely. The child hung his

head. "If you loiter at her door again,I'll kecp you in." A sullen look ap
peared on his face and the work was
continued in silence. .After he had left
the room she turned to me and said:
"That .boy gets sulky spells. Oh, he
likes nature work and stories, but I
never could tell a story."
Upon my suggesting that stories stim

ulate the imagination, she held up her
hands and with a look of borror de.
clared: "Imagination I You don't have
to stimulate children's imagination. The

trouble �s·tbey have. too much."
She was unable to reconcile hermental attitude with a child's outloa(A little -girl, as she ran up and d

'

the steps of abroad terrace surroun:�
a house in .the country, kept saY'ng1herself: "It's just like an old �S\1etIt's just like an old castle!"
''Nellie,'' commanded her father, "dOU'ldo -that I You'll fall."
"She is always falling," he explain.to his hostess.
"Does she hurt herself Y" asked the'lady..

.

''No, but she might, sbe is 80 allioward. She 'gets wprse all the time,"
His little daughter manifested II livellimagination, but be did not understalldhow to make it of use in developing r�stralnt and poise.
Live with children and one lives in a

world of perpetual imagination. In no
way CltD we more easily control the
child's I!octs, form his babits, mould hi!
thoughts, than along this avenue of approach to . his mind. . Reproof maladroitly be given by It playful appeal to'
tbe fancy.
"Poor Patsey," murmured a father

shaking his head as .his heedless litt�·
son, a. sturdy boy of five, stumbled and
fell repeatedly during a short ramble il
a. meadow. "Poor Patsey! One wlMld
think to look at him that he had Diet
bright eyes, but they are just beads."
The next day, running impetuously to·

meet me, this same little fellow stum.
bled over a stone, fell, and got up say·
ing good-humoredly: ''If Daddy WI!
here he'd tell me I had beads for eyes.'
His -heedlessness was soon corrected by
this jest.
"The flowers are asking why Pnt.IeJ

doesn't take his feet ,off and leave them
at home when he comes to see us," I
suggeated one day when he trampled m1i
snowdrops. . "

-

''What do the flowers say now!" hi,
whispered as he quickly removed the 01:
fending members from the bulb bed ani
looked wistfully into my face.
"They say, 'Thank you, Patsey,'" I'

replied. " 'If you keep YDur feet OD iii,

•__..__.._.._... ..... UiWl ...... WlWlllnnutmnm

WAR MAIUAL lId HISTORY FREE
01i� War Manual and History is a

ready reference ch�onology of events Qi
the great war; an up-to-date, conveli�
ient booklet of great historic valuQ.

WHAT IT CONTAINS
1� Dates of nearly 1,000 events of the war, arranged ifi

order for handy reference. I
_.

2. A concise review of each year of the war.3. Th� complete terms of the armistice.
� A separate article on WHAT KANSAS nm IN TI:tE

WAR. . - --'

YOURS FOR A FAVOR
OUR' OFFER: Send us one new trial subscription to

Kansas Farmer for six months at 50 cents and we will send
you the War Manual and History free and postpaid.NOTICE: The subscription you send must be a bona
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you may bring' them WitJi roo
eu come to the garden.''' :And

II ;ebuke att.ained its, end �
�iDg nntagoDlsm. ,

, times it happens that cbUdren

:� sense of discrimination between

lind fancy, Thute� wlae s�.ould clarify
. ideas witho JDlP n.mg a sense

r��s discovered t�a� a hitherto

ful cllild was begmmng to make

stntemeDts, evidently not for the

•••••••••••••••••••••.s.

,.a�,OIf�ART"''r "�I;D,

WaIst r.,�, SJdrt; 2171_4 GOCII! Sble f.
, troDly. Figuresl Tbls wUl' be pretty In
r gabardine combined with taffeta In a.

11bl'd shade, or In black satin, with crepe
c ne for sleeves, trimming and draper,-.
e waist pattern, 2674, Is cut In seven
"-34, 3G, 38. 40. 42. U and 46 Incbes
51 measure, The skirt In seven sillee
, �4, 26, 38, 30. 32 and 34 Inches waist
,�,ure, A medium size will require S'At
d �:or the skirt. S yards for the tunio

1< yards tor the waist, of 27 -Ineh ma

rlali The skirt measures two yards at
e oot. This illustration calls tor twoparate patterns. which wUl bemalle.to
Y addr.ess on receipt of 10 cents for eaobtterlL 10 sliver or stamps.

'

1;0••"
aVe "LJ�)O""i\ .

nb;r�lll� in 1i,:,,;;ut'IISI'imllle l\lodel. You may
Inl 110, l'U'tl'

,S < or satin. or In serge,
rai,:?"Otil'O'.' 6,gB, combinations of mate
'he ;1 1'0111 the

' velvet. The coat Is sep
atle,ntp"'�1 '11'

\lllllol' body. which Is cut on
� l'ea�"I� "':"I,�1 i�lOtSbt practical lines. The
O'lnch" �I", 18 ree sizes-16. 18 nnd
!, Va, 11lill "I'i ',I Will require 5 % yards of
Itus(rat?� at Ilin 'fhe foundation measures
OIPt or �� lllailt:tl �ot. A pattern of tbla

cCnl� In 011 any nddress on re

s. ver or stamps.

K:A,-NSAS
purpose Of deeepttou, but entirely
through ooofusion .of thought. I, bad
read him an ,account in a Dewspaper of
a dog that put his paws on the steeriDg
wheel of an automobile, while his mas

ter si�ing beside him �anged the gears
and saw.it) the essentials of running the
car. He made no comment at the time
but his imagination seized upon the Idea.
A couple of months later he told me

that he had seen a dog running a car

on Fifth Avenue.
"His master was with him," I re-

,spooded. ,

''No, not that ODQ; this dog was &!one.
Be changed the gears himself."

'

Shortly afterward he wanted to know.
what a cocoon Is, I began the allegory
of the caterpillar and the butterfly.
�n't ,tell it that way-.-don't say 'it
�id' ana 'he said'-just teU mer he
broke in. So I told him the facts of"
tb,e development of the chrysalis as

briefly and definitely as possible. When
I had finished, thinking this a fitting
opportunity, I explained the difference
hetween fact and fiction, I tellmg him
that we should let people khow whether
what we told was really so, or just a

story or' joke.
The following incident shows his man·

ner of applying my careful definition.
Be told his aunt that he had seen two
squirrels running toward each other on

a branch of a tree. They had their
mouths filled with nuts, and they ran
so fast that they ''1;uImped heads" Mad
knocked the nuts out. After an effec
tive pause he added: "That's a joke. I
made it upl Now this is real"-and he

repeated a simple incident of a squirrel
carrying away the walnuts that he had
laid on the ground to dry. ,

.

Some children naturally make the dis
tJnci;ion between fttct and fancy without
assistance. One of my child companions
usually explained his representations
where they might not be obVioUs, so, that
we lived in a "world of 'pretend' withC!ut
any feeling of deception-"I can't come

to see/ou, I shall be too busy taking
care 0 my horse (you know, my toy
horse), and my automobile (you know,
my bicycle) .. '
''Ride over on your horse."
"Oh, he is too wild."
"Then come in your car."
"It costs too much for gas and water."

-Prepared for the Bureau of Education
of the U. S. Department of the Interior
"by Harriet Frances Carpenter of the Na
tional Kindergarten Association.

Books for the Mother'
The, following are recommentled by

Dorothy Canfield Fisher of the National
'Kindergarten Association as "ooks which
should be in the hands of every mother:
"Mottoes and Commentaries of Froe

bel's Mother Play" and "Songs and
Games of Froebel's. Mother Play," trans
lated by .Susan E. Blow, Published by
D. Appleton & Co., New York City.
Price, $1.60 each.
":As the Twig is Bent," by Susan Che

nery. Published by Houghton, Miffiin &
Co., New York City. Price, $1.
"Fundamentals of Child Study," by E.

�,Kir�patrick. Published by Macmillan
Co., New York City. Price, $1.25.
''In the Child's World," by Emilie

Pouleson. Published by Milton Bradley
Co., Springfield, Mass. Price, $2.

Some Helps for Washday
Many women now set aside Tuesday

as their regular washday with better
reason than, the old colored woman who
always did her washing on Monday re

gardless of the weather "cayse de good
book says cleanliness is nex- to godli
ness, and everybody knows Suuday is
de day for godlines�." Monday morning
is likely to find toe entire house more

or less upset and the cupboard empty.
It is desirable to have this day to put
the house in order, bake, collect and sort
the soiled clothes, remove stains, ana
meIid rents so that thcy will not be
come larger in washing, Some like to

put 'the more badly soiled wl'lite clothos
to soak in cold water over night.
Keep up it good suds while waslling

and add bot water from time to tim�

a& it is needed. Do
.

DOt put enoagb
water in"the macbiJie to float the�,

,
however. If you do, the1 escape the
action 1)f the dasher' and are not Sum
eientiy rubbed.' A good way of dissolv
Ing the soap is to shave a cake into two
or three quarts of boiling water. ;Leave
it over the fire until �oroughly dis
solved, then pour �e solu�ion into the
washing Diacbine' or boiler. The water
in w.hich �he whim clot�es are boiled
should be clean and only sligh�ly soapy.
Be sure to have plenty of clean, clear
water for rinsing.
Of course you fold the plain clothes

as you take them from the line. This
saves many' wrinkles and makes �hem
easier to iron.

The Calendar of Kindness
Sunday-Be�ween t1Je.time i read this

and the time I fall asleep at the
-

9108e
of �he day, I am going to make some

one happy by word or deed. ,That wip
be my act of worship•.
Monday-If it/has been a BLUE Mon

day it will have the blue of the sky in
it somewhere, ,Perhaps ins�d of ga
Ing to _the movie I can make that call
on �hat neglected old friend of mine who
is an invalid and cannot go.
Tuesc;lay-:-The world is dying of fail

ure to be thoughtf�l. Ingratitude is the
King of Ci:imes. I will stop thinking of
my, own aches and pains today.
Wednesday-Why not bury that poUt

leal ha.tredf or that newspaper scaridalf
or that n�ighborhood dislike' Good
Idea. Tombstones furnished free while

you do not wai�.
Thursday - Criticism is cheaper tha.o

thanks because there is more of It, The
Chinese never oil their' wheelbarrows.
Labor and Capital are rusty because they
have failed to use the oil of kindness
and give thanks for what they have. 0
Lord mve me some oil for my wheelbar
row of toil today I
. Friday-My nerves have been "on
edge" for the last four years. My tongue
also, perhaps. But those who have given
their lives in Freedom's name have suf
fered so much more than I that I feel
ashamed of my own little troubles.
What can I do today to express my
gratitncle for life!
Saturday-It is Srring in !Dy heart.

The flowers of God are perennial. They
are free to all who love beauty and frag
rance. 0 my Master, I will pick the
fairest blooms and take 'them myself to
the souls that have not yet found the
way to thy Gardeo.-DD. CaiBr.Es ]I(.
Sm:r..DoN.

Egg Souffle
a tablespoons buttsr

1'At tablespoons lIour
1'At cups milk

6 eggs
'At cup cream
1 teaspoon salt
Cayenne

Cream the butter, add the flour and
gradually the scalded milk and cream.

Cook in double boiler five minutes and
add yolks of eggs which have been
beaten until lemon colored. Add season

Ing and fold in, stiffly beaten whites.
Turn into a buttered dish, set in a pan
of hot water and bake in slow oven un
til firm.

Potato and Nut TimblIN
1 cup mashed potato
¥.. cup ground peanuts
2 eggs
1 teaspoonful salt
% te!J,spoon pepper
¥.. cup mlll<
2 tabiespoons drIppIngs

Beat eggs, add the other ingredients
and pour mb:ture into greased custard
cups;. bake until firm and brown. Set

cups in pan of hot water while baking.
-Colorado Agricultural College.

Chicken Salad
1 cup cold cooked chIcken
Mayonnaise dressing

1 cup ceiery
Cut chicken into half-inch cubes. Cut

celery into small pieces and combine
with chicken. Add enough mayonnaise
dressing to make it possible to mold the
salad. Serve Oil crisp lettuce leayes and

garnish with slices of luud cooked eggs.

Potato Puff
Add 'beaten whItes of eggs to mashed

potD.toes (two eggs� to six medium-sized

,J

-poeatoea)_. PIle the mistuN JIIIdb ID
a bIIdDg diIb aud bake it ._'� em.
1IDtil it puffs and bI'oWDL, � JOlka
of the egga and one-fourtb cap of grated
cheese also may :w added.-:U. � :rOO!!
Administration.

Kanlas Fam-. in '191
The following is a list of the

be held in Kansas in 1919, the
(where such have been decided 0
cations and secretaries, as repOrte"'&,-,-
the State Board of Agriculture and com·'--=.:oc:.o
piled by Secretary J. C. Mohler:
Kansas State Falr--A. L. aJ)onsler, secre

tary. Hutchinson; September -18-20.
Kansas Free Fair Assoclation-Pbll East

man, secretary. Topeka; September 8-18.
'

International Wheat Show-E,' F. ,McIn:'

����ct�'l,':,�rail.manager, Wlcblta; September'
Allen County AgrlculturaI\Soclety-Dr. F.

S .. Beattie. secretary, lola; September 2-6.
A1len County-Moran Agricultural Fair As

sociation-E. N. McCormack, secretary, Mo
ran; September 8-&.
Barton County Fair Association-Porter

iO��C�Ob:�c��tary. Great Bend; September
Bourbon County Fall' AI8oclation-W. A.

f!I��d, 8ecretary, Uniontown; SePtembe�
Brown County-Hiawa.tba Fair Assocla.UOD

-J. D. Weltmer, secretary, Hlawa.tba; Au.
sust 3S-89.
Clay County FaIr AS8oclaUon-O. B. Bur

tis, secretary, Clay Center; September 1-6.
Cloud 'County Fair A8soclation - W. H.

f6����bargor, secretary, Concordia; Augult

Coffey County Agricultural Fair Alsocla
tlon-C. T. Sherwood, secretary, Burling-
ton; October 6-10. .

Comanche County Agricultural Fair Aa
soclatlon-A. L. Beeley, lIecretary, Cold.
water; September 10-18.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowie,. CouniJ'

Fair Association-W. A. Bowden, seoretlU7.
Burden; September I-II.
Dickinson County Fair As80clatl0D-'l'. It.

ff_'i��ln. president, Abilene; September
Douglas County Fair and AgrIcultural So

clety-W. E. Spaulding, secretary, Law.
rence. ,

Ellswortb County Agricultural aDd Fair
ASSOCiation - W. Clyde Wolfe, lIecretary,
Ellsworth; September 2-&.
Ellsworth County - Wilson Co-operative

Fa.lr Assoclatlon - C. A. Kyner, secretarY,
Wilson. September 1I8-8S. '

Franklin County Agricultural SocIety-I..
fa_ai.ones, secretary, Ottawa; September
Franklin CountY-Lane AgrIcultural Fair

Asaoclation - Floyd B. Martin, secretary.
Lane; September 6-8.

'

Gray count� Fair 'Aaaoclatlon-C. Co Iselv,

���r��ary, C marron; ,September 80-0cto-

Greenwood County Fair Asso.olatlon-WIl
lfam Days, secretarYI Eureka; August 1I6-It.
Harper County-Tne Anthony Fair Asso

���:tiI;-l?' Jennings, secretary, Anthony;
Haskell County Fall' AssoclatioD-Frank

:e�c��: secretary, Sublette; ,about ISeptem-
Jefferson County-Valley Valla FaIr and

Stock Show-V. P. Murrav, secretary, Val-
lel' Falls; September 3-6. ,

Labette County FaIr Aa8oclift1� Clar" .

�:�ebe����i��e,ry. secretary, Osw}«?; Sep. ,

Lincoln County-Sylvan Grove FaIr an.
AgrIcultural Assoolation-Glenn C. Calene,
lIecretary, Sylvan' Grove; September 3-6.
Lincoln counts- AGrIcultural and Fall' As.

sociatlon-Ed M. Pepper, secretary, LlncolDI
September 9-12. '

Linn County Fair AE�ociatlon-C. A. MC
Mullen. secretary, Mound City.
Marshall County Stock -BhOW' and Fair·

Association - J. N. Wanamo.l:er. .earetary.
Blue Rapid.; October 7-10. '

Meade County Fair Ass(>clatioD-Fran1C
Fuhr. secretary. Meade; September a-Ii.
Mitchell County Fair Assoclatlon-W. II.

?o't,��I. 4.secretary, Beiolt: September 80-00-.

Montgomery County Fair Assoolatlo�

�l���� U:'i-g: president, Coffeyville; Sep·
Morris County Fair Association - H. £.

���b¥.:to�' secretary. Council Grove; Octe»-

Nemaha Fair Assoclatlon-J. P. Sieizer;
secretary. Seneca; September 2-6.
Neosho County Agricultural Soolety-Ge�

�-J.:�����. 4.secretary, Chanute; September

Norton County Agricultural AssociatIon-

tS-2t Johnlon, secretary. Norton; August
Pawnee County Agricultural Assoclatlon

f;;r "i4_��wton, secretary, Larned; Septem-

Phllilps County-Four-County Fair ABso

���t:�::'be-;b���. Troup. secretary. LOgan_:
:rottawatomle County-Onaga Stock Show

�';,�ga�aS':,�t'!,�'r ���rawout. secretary,

Pratt County Fair Asaoclatlon-W. O.
Humphrey. secretary. Pratt,
Republic County Agricultural Assoc,tation

-Dr. W. It. Barnard. secretary. BelJev!Jle;
August 19-22. ,

Rooks County Fair '"Association - F. M.
Smith. secretary. Stockton,; September 2-6.
Russell County Fair AssocIation-H. A.

g��b��' 3�ecretary, Russell; September 30-

SmIth County Fair Association - J. M.

�e�VI:�5. secretary, Smith Cellter; Septem-

Trego County Fair ASSOCiation - S. ::r.'
Straw. secretary, Wakeeney; Septtmber 9-12,
Wilson County Fair Association-Ed Chap

«Dan, secretary. FredonIa; August 18-23.



KANSAS

Classified Advertising
Advertising "b� eoUD"." Thoulanda of people have IIIlrplulI ItellUl of .tooktor sale-limited In amount or number. bardly enoul'h to justify eztenslve dl8playadvertlang. .

Tbouaandll of otber people want to buy. these same tbln... Tbeeeintending "uyer. ..ead tbe claulfled "ade"-lookln. tor bargatns. You ad"ens.e-tbere _hea over 80,000 tarmen tor. _til • word per week. No "ad" taken torIe. tban eo cent.. All "ads" set In u.rform IIt)'le, no display. Inltlale anll ,number.count aa worda. Addres8 counted. TerIIIII, ..we,.. _b with order. .81T1rATlON8 WANnD ads, up to 26 worde, Includlnl' addreae, will' be InllOrie'.... of chars. for two weelb, for bona fide eeekers of employment on fume.

AqENTS WANTED
AGENTS-MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.Ben Mendeta, a patent patch for Instantlymendlnl' leaks In all utensils. Sample packal'e free. Collette Manufacturing Co., Dept.103, Amsterdam, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.
OUT OF SIGHT CATTI.E POKE-JEST,cheapest and most eftectlve poke made.U per dozen; sample, 10c. F. I. Burt,Shal·low Water, Kansas,
CORN HARVESTER - ONE-MAN. ONEhorse, one-row, selt-gatherlng. Equal to a

corn binder. Sold to farmers for twentythree year.s.• Onl17 $25, with fodder binder.Free catalog showing pictures of harvester.Process Corn Ha.rvester Co., Salina, Kall.

CATTLE.
HIGHLY BRED HOLiSTlIlIN CALVlIl8\either lez, U-18th pure, from heavy mJlk

Irl, five to seven weeks old, beautlfuUrmarked. U6, crated and delivered. to anyItatlon, ezprels charl'es paid here. Benllorderl or write. Lake View Holstein Place,Whlte.water, Wisconsin.

THE STRA l' LIS.,..
TAKEN UP-BY PAUL BALCAEN,Florence, Grant Townshl.p·, MlU"lon Cpunty,Kansas, on the 15th day of August, 1918,one red steer, weight 1,100 pounds} twonotches In left ear, tip ot both eara cl.1t ott.Q. V. Heinsohn, County Clerk.
TAKEN UP-BY LEE SPICER OF .:K:I

owa, Township, Barber County, Kansas, onor about the first day of October, 19.18, onelight red helter branded with "T" a.nd oneother letter undeclpherable. O. T. Thorn,€ounty Clerk, Medicine Lodge, Kansas.
TAKEN UP - BY JOHN CONNOR OFHoisington, Barton County, Kansas, on the10th day ot May, 1919, one two-year-oldmare mule, twelve hands high; color' black,white on noae. W. E. Beardsley, CnuntyGlerk, Great Bend, Kansas.

DOGS.
AIREDALES, COLLIES, AND OLD ENGJJsh Shepherd dogs. Trained male anI'S,.bnood matrons, pups all ages. FlemishGiant, New Zealand, and Rufus Red Belgianrabbits. Send 6c for large Instructive listof what you want. W. R. Watsa""n, Bnz 128,Oakland, Iowa.

HONEY.
REG-AftDING THE LAST WORD IN FINEhoney, write to Drexel, the Bee Ma.n, Crawford, Colorado.

HONEY - CHOICE ALFALFA, 60 LBS.,!l"2.50; 120 lbs.. $24. Amber Dark Honey,eo Ibs., $1:1; 120 Ibs., $20. Bert W. Hopper,Rocky Ford, Colo.

REAL ESTATE.
WRITE FOR FREE MISSISSIPPI MAPand land list. Land Market, Box 843, Meridian, Miss.

. TRACTORS.
FOll SALE'-A 10 - 20 TITAN TRACTOl'tand a 20-lnch Racine Separator. J_ J. Hiebert, 'Route 2, H1I1sboro, Kansas.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE-COW, HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Ca.talog on
request. Crosby Frisian Fur Co., Rochester,New York.

"HaN WRITIN6 TO ADVERTI8ER8
..LEA8. MENTION KAN8A8 FARMER

Lice sometimes cause fowls to form
'the feather-eating habit. The hen in at
tempting to ease herself_of the annoy
ance caused by the lice occasionally pulls
out a feather and may become a con
firmed feather eater.

Real Estate For Sale
176-ACRE MONEY MAKER
WITH TEN COWS, THREE HORSES AND
manure spreader, reaper, drill. potato digger, mowing machine, rakes, sulky andwalking plOW8, roller, long list Implements,In heart high-grade farming section, shortwalk school, 1 % mnes railroad town. Loamtillage for good crops, wire fenced, springwatered pasture tor thirty cows, home-usewood, fruit. Ten-room house, llO-foot stockbarn, horse barn" corn house, etc. Ownerretiring makes qufck sale price. $6,500,ea.sy terms, gets all. Details page 35 Catalog Bargains 19 States, CODY free.

Strout Farm Agency8S1 A_ 8" N. Y. Life Bldl'., KansBs (Jlty, 1110..

HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6% mJles. Gond bulldlngl, Fine

w ..ter, 160 wheat, half with sale; somealfalfa. Only 08�600, with 12,500 casl1, bal
ance long Ume. One cood 180, out 9 miles,smalll house, 100' smooth, 60 wheat, 40 springcrops, one-fourth with sale; shallow to
water; onl", $2,6.00, with $6.00 cash, balanceterms. Have other farms and ranches onamail paymen.ts now, &nother payment afte�
rtrc�siiUXTON, Uftca, NeD (l01lllty, KaIIH8
SOUTHEASTERN KANSA8 - Farms, all

���; Igi"e��o�f���8. Ti;rm.:tli�It(lW'-3N�'iINVE8'l'l\1ENT CO., lola, Kan_.

Phillips County, Kansas, Land
A section of choice level wheat land, wellImproved, six miles from Logan, Kansas;>l00 acres fine wheat, 80 acres corn. Shareof crop goes to purchaser. Price, $50 an

acre. Good terms.
A section of chul.ce river bottom land, thebest farm In Phillips County, Kansas, wellImproved; 50 acres alfalfa, 200 acres wbeat,160 acres corn and other crop. Close to,market, on Solomon VaHey highway. P�lce,$76 an acre. Easz"'payments. .

McAuley & Eldsed, Logan, �s.
-LAND-

It you have land to sell 'In Western Han.Bas, send us numbers and price..
Nlqnette ,. Boswortb, Garden (llty, Kaasas

fiJrrAWAJ KANS.

PURE BRED POULTRY
SCORED BIG BLACRt LANGSHANS,laying strain, guaranteed. Cockerels, pullets, eggs. H, OstertoBs, Hedrick. Iowa.

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS, S T 0 C Kand egg. for sale. Mrs. John Mitchell, Latountaln, Kansa.s.

LIGHT BRAHMA HENS, SPLENDIDmarkings, heavy layers, $30 to $35 per.dozen. One fine male, Mrs. Oscar Felton,Blune Mound, Kansas.

BABY CHICKS - GUARANTEED BESTgrade. White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns,$16 per hundred; Barred Rocks, Buff Orpmg tone, $17; Reds, $18, postpaid, live arrival guaranteed, Same rate on twenty-fIveor fifty. Booth Hatchery, Clinton, MissourI.

POULTRY WANTED.
BROILERS GOOD DEMAND. HENSlower, eggs (fancy) higher. Ship direct.The Copes, Topeka. Established 1883.

'.

. Who would throw dollars out of the
wlbdow? Yet many farmers throw ma
nure out of the stable onto a heap where
much of its fertilizer value is lost.

19th. Annual Kansas State Fair
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, SEPTEMBER 13-20, 1919

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGRI(lULTURE
Big Annual Agricultural and Live Stock Event of Kansas.The Natural Meeting Place of the Breeder and His Buyer.Seventeen General Educational Departments.Send for ca.talog now and mak;;-your entries and reservations early. NewLive Stocl( Pavilion-New Mlnerology BuildIng-New Swine and Sheep Pa.vlllon-New AddItion to the BIg Grandstand-New Walks and DrIves.

Three Days Harness and Running Horse Races
Two days Auto Races and Auto Polo every day and nIght. Grand FreeAttractions and Music. The Grand Victory and PatrIotIc PyrotechnIc PanoramloSpectacle of the Battle of Chateau ThIerry, together wIth free acts and grandmusIc, will provide an entertaInment each night that wlIl ha.ve no superior atany of the great faIrs of AmerIca. Send for catalog or Information.

H. S. THOMPSON, Pres. A. L. SPONSLER, Secy.

J

FARME'R

HELPFUL POULTRY HINT,

1

Pnctfc:al Ideu OD How to PW the
E•• B.lket and' Increase hoflts

CulIin�' of Young Chickens
CULLING

is in order at all times
in the poultry flock. The more
quickly culls are eliminated, the
better for the flock as 11 whole.

The tendency is to look on culling as
an operation to be performed at certain
stated times of the year. J. L. Prehn,
extension poultryman of our agricultural
college, is urging the culling of growingchickens. He maintains that culling of
the chickens as they grow is fully as
important as· culling mature hens to getrid of non-producers. The weak. stunted,
or deformed chickens are eating feed and
using up' space in the brooders and CO(!PSas long as they live, thus depriving the
strong, healthy chickens' of the oppor
tunity to develop under the best condi
tions. These culls seldom amount to
anything. The best plan to follow is
to commence culling out these slow
growing weaklings from the very stan.
Some will have prominent physical de
fects, such a.s vel'Jl' crooked tails,. 18.Ple
ness, or other deformities. These tend
to handicap the chickens as producerslater. They should be disposed of at
once. Cockerels should be separatedfrom the. young pulleta as soon as they
are large enough to be marketed'. or
eaten, and unless needed for breeding
purposes should be disposed of.
Only the good, strong, vigorous speci

mens of both males and females should
be retained for breeders and Iayers, as
these are the only ones that can return
a. prOfit. Of course this. continual cull
ing of. growing chicks means considerable
work, time, and thought. So does every
thing else that returns a profit. Do the
culling sy:stematically and .reduee the
labor to the minimum. That chick alongside thc coop over there with its wings
down, feathers all rufHed up, eyes shut,
head drooping, looking worse than the
last rase of summer, is not a good adver
tisement. Just put it to sleep with a.
sleep that knows no waking,
Letting the weak, stunted, deformed

chicks live, not only gives a bad ap.
pearance to the flock in general, but
may be the means of establishing dis
ease in the flock. These birds of weak
ened vitality are naturally more susceptible to disease and are the ones first
attacked by isolated germs floatingabout. Not being strong enough to with
'stand these attacks the weak chicks be
come a menace to the stronger chicks
and the latter frequently contract the
disease from the former. The same holds
true regarding. lice on the chicks. The
weaker specimens are the ones which
first become infested and through them
the entire flock becomes infested.
Get rid of every chick that you do

not intend to keep, as soon ali they are
large enough to. determine whether or
not they will ,be good producers. This
applies principally to the cockerels, but
some pullets may not show up as very
promising. These should be eaten or

. marketed, along with the surplus cock
erels.

Keep After Lice and Mites
Lice and mites are hot weather pests,

They increase with astonishing rapidity
during the summer season unless a con
tinuous warfare is waged against them,
Lice and mites take a large tax each
year from our poultry, says. Ross M.
Sherwood in an extension division leaf
let of 'our agricultural college. It seems
that this year these pests are becoming
even more troublesome than usual earlyin the season. In some fl.ocks fowls are

actually killed by the lice E.\nd mites.
When setting hens are badly infested,
the chicks will be troubled as soon as
they hatch.

.

On mature fowls the lice are most
numerous in the flmall feathers of the
fluff on the sides and around tIle vent.

The clusters of the nits, or egga,be found attached to the featbenbelow the vent. Mr. Sherwoodmends two general methods ofment for laying hens. An appli'of equal parts of blue ointmentvaseline is very effective, The'ointment and the vaseline shouldmixed very thoroughly and a
quantity abou� the size of a peabe rubbed into the feathers aboutvent. This'material is very po'and should be handled very cnref
The other materIal recommendedsodium fluoride. Since sodium flu '

has not been used as a louse killer
a very long time, some druggistsnot have it· in stock. It can be
however, very quickly, and should
for 60 cents a pound. _

Sodium fluoride is a fine powder
should be applied in small quantitiesthe neck, back and sides, in the
around the vent and under the winllIf the fowls are badly infested
lice, a' second treatment of either
blue ointment or the sodium fl

- should- be applied a week or ten
after the first appltcatlon.
For setting hens the sodium fiu

'

is the treatment recommended, Wi
this' there is not' the danger of inj

,

the hat1ch that there is with blue
'

ment. It is well to treat the hens 1
times during the hatching period,
Sodium fluoride is recommended

yo�ng growing chicks. It is no

effective than sweet oil, lard, or
and kerosene a.s is sometimes used, �
there is not the danger to the ehicil
nsing it that there is in using the
and greases. It is applied to the
and down of the· body.
The mites spend the dny about,

perches, in the nests, cracks lind ele

and in the droppings. When a

number are present a few may stay
the fowls during the day. The

goes to the fowl at night and sucks
The mites are held in check by

ing the droppings once. a week
spraying the house with .n 3 .PI! �solution of a good stock dip, With �
sene with whitewash, or with someo!
similar mixture. The following is ag
formula for whitewash:

. clFirst mixture--one bushel lune, \\1'
gallons water. Second lIlixturc-logallons water, two pounds snll,
pound sulphate of zinc.

.' 011After the second mixture IS dlss
it is stirred into the first D1ixtur�1ktwo gallons of sweet skilllmed IDI

hadded. Apply with a spray pUlllP �possible. If not possible, use bTUS
broom •

Summer months are usuo,J1y fartmonths for chickens, but .sPc�rs smust be given the flock dUl"iJ1g II

JIlUI' kensson of the year, Young c IIC

be protected from extreme hent'refuU.

h t b vcrv eilroostmg ouses mus e ..
tes frO

watched ill order to prevent m� ns fur
becoming numerous. Shnd? 5�I�t��r tnished by plants or trees IS

r olb
shade afforded by buildings 1I�lI"ed 1
artificial means. Chickel�s n

)Icoty 0

range in orchards will fmd I
f greshade and also an abundance 0

fit 1
. . b. of bene ,feed, They will also e

. sects 1\'1
t

. . !"ious IJ1 tthe .rees, as many mJ�. . 'lIecessarybe destroyed. Where It IS
nil yol.

f" d to sJ11<keep chickens con. I�� 'hnde lllusl
some form of artlf!Cj[l.1 sur

flowers 0:
·provided, The growing of SJ1J1

'de 6bl .

a few stalks of corn will pro,,1
.

.

in a small yard.
'-. ------

the poultDuring the summel' sens�n cleaned.'house should be thorough! fected 1\'11
1 t k nd dlSIJ1 ncaeas once a wee , a

t least 0
some strong disinfectnut :1

month.
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Wherl. You Can' Find Them (I
Have a Safe piace For Your Deeds" Notes, M�rtgages, Liberty �
Bonds, Insurance papers, WiUs, Jewelry, Valuable Letters, Etc.'· . �

�
�
9
iI
9
�
�.
(I
�
�'

-
-_.THIS STEEL DOCUMENT BOX GIVEN WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO KANSAS FARMER

_/
.

It does not pay to take chances with valuable papers. They are liable to theft, to be destroyed by fire,to be misplaced or destroyed through carelessness or to be lost unless a safe place is provided for their keeping.
This DOCUMENT BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges and lock and is providedwith two keys. It is 11 inches long, 6 inches wide and 2t inches deep-just the right size for filing awayyour valuable papers.

.

The box is deep black in color with lustrous poli sh, and makes a handsome appearance.

�

Read Our Special Offer and Send . e_
'for Your Box Today

,

I�
�
II
�

� Kansas Farmer three years and box ..••••..••••••••••• 2.00 �
"

.

.

�
'l_eBB�__BBBBBBB��

HOW TO GET THE DOCUMENT BOX

Tnis valuable safety box will be sent FREE and POST
PAID with your renewal subscription to KANSAS FABMEB for
one year or more at the following rates:

Kansas Farmer one year and box ..•••••••.•••••••• ','" .$1.00
Kansas Farmer two years and box .•••••••

, ••••••••••.• 1.50

USE THIS COUPON
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Enclosed find $ ..•.•.••.•.•••••••... for which renew my
subscription for .............••••••••. years and send me the
Steel Document Box postpaid.
Name .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••R. F. D.••••••••
Town. • • • • . • • . • • . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • State ••••••••••

a

••••••

.,
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HOLSTBfN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN ·CALVES

KANSAS 'HARMER

GH'OIOE HOLSTEIN OOWS FOR SALE

I
I

One carload fresh Holstein Cows-One carload heavy Springerl
These cattle are extra good. A few choice registered bulls.

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARMS • • • HOPE, KANSAS

SAND SPRINGS FARM HOLSTEINS

E. S. ENGLE &: SON

On yearly test fourteen cows In our barn average 18,329.6 pounds milk, 522.6 pounds
butter, In 348 aayS; Average age ·4 year., 10 montbs, 88 days. Possibly we could Interest
you In a young bull. Have one wbose dam made nearly 80,000 pounds In a year.

I

ABILENE, KANSAS

HOLSTEINS!
We are offering a cbolce selection ot botb

registered and blgb grade springer cow. an.
heifers. Also pure-bred bulls and YOUng
temale.. All reasonably priced. Come and
see tbem or write.

-

T. R. Maurer &: Co.
:8MPOBIA B4NSAS

Selected Holstein Calves
Calves from four to su weeks old of ellher sox frOm

",lected cows and pure-bred sire. Satl.racUon BDd
safe deUvery lIUarMteed at $25 each. Wr1te 118 for
description Md prices 00 older atock.
Spreading Oak Farm, R. 1, Whitewater, Wis.

eoLDJI:N Bm..T BOLSUJN InmD
Herd headed by SIr Korn4yke Bess Hello

No. 186841. tbe long distance sire. His da1ll.

C!t::,� �aa': t.�go �����st-::tt:,:tr:so::e;::r�
Young bulls ot serviceable age for sale.
W... UBNTLEY. lIIANJIA.'I".rAN. KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
1lI Dellen and 2 B1llllI. hlgbly bred. beau

tltully marked. and trom beavy producing
4aD1ll. at U6 each, orated for shipment any
:wbere. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write
]!'EBNWOOD FABM,_WAUWATOSA, WI&

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three cbolce registered Holstein bullslread,}' tor IIgbt service. and some brea

helferll �o a 32 -pound sire.
.

J. P. lIIAST.· SORANTON, ,KANSAS

REGIER'S HOLSTEINS'
mgl.tered bulls ready .tor service and bull

calves. out of gOOd producing dams. Sire:
Sir Rag Apple Korndyke De Kol' and -Duke
Ormsby Pontiac Korndyke. '

_

0:. -REGIER ..
'

SONS, Whltewa.ter,. Kans..
BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS

Looking for a bull., I can generally 'offer
you choice of balf a. dozen, by two different
.Ires. That saves time and travel.

D. B. (lOWLE8 '

•

'

108 Kanaaa Avenue Topeka, ·Kana..

Holstein
Extra. chotce, beautifully marked. hlgll

grade calves from beavy milking da_,
eltber seL Write UB for prices and dellcrip
tlon.

W. C. Kenyon &: Sonl
Hollteln Stock Farms, Box as. E�n, illinois

'25.00 - HOLSTEINS - '25.00
Practically pure-bred Holstein calves.

either sex, four ,to six weeks old. nIcely
marked. $25.00 eacb, from registered sire.
-and cbolce heavy milking cows.

OLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
WhItewater, Wisconsin

SEGRI8T &. 8TEPHEN801ll. "OLTON. KAN8A8
Bned... ucluahe17 '" pure-bred prllle·wlnolna record

b�. Bolatelna. Corr"J)(JIldOllc. lollelted.

SHIf.OPSHIRE SHEEP

'if A bunc!<?r�e;!t:�� Sbrop-
shire rams ready for service.
priced worth the money.

HODABD CHANDLER,
Cbariton. Iowa.

HORSES AND MULES.

I JAOKS AND oJBNNBTS
�tered Jaeks _d Jennets. GooA Inal

'ylduals. good colors. Have some choice
young jacks that are priced to 8ell quick.

e.o. S. APP. ABOBIE. �S80�

AUCTIONEERS.

� STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fifteen
,-ears' experience. Wire for date.

IOHN D. SNYDER. HUTOmNBON. RAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

BeIr1Btered Hampshire Ho&,s--SowB and Sprlnlr
CHIle, bred or open. ChoIce sprIng boars. Dou
)lIe �reated. Geo. W. Ela, Valley Falls. K-aDl..

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

It PaYI to Grow Shorthorn Beef
. B. M. Bm. Lafontaine.
KM.••old 18 feullng pure.
bred Shorthorn .teers at

It�8�rWI,.:om:��a!i.300
Two Shorthorn lI1'ade c&lna

6 montha old sold at Pltta
burgh. Pa.. March 31. at

m8.�e�e�th:g. Ibs. eaeb,

Two yearling; Shorthorn
ateers 011. the P1ttabunrb
market In December broUllh'
25e. welJrht 1.350 11lI .• prtoe
per head S337.50. and ft••
ahort y.arlln� wel�h1ng 900

You lIet Qua1lt" Md Welllhtb:o�r=iheO�h!rtt�..:�ob
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS'N.

IS D.xtor Park Avonuo Ching•• IlIInoi.
Aak for & copy or "The Bhorthom In America."

MARK'S LODGE BED SHORTHORNS
For S"'_26 well bred CO\.3 and helfen

bred. priced reasonable. A tew young �ull.
by Double Diamond by DIamond Good••
Price;-· $150. Come and see my berd.
M. F. MABES, VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

ALL SCOTOH SHORTHORNS
Herd beaded by Walnut. Type a grand

80n of White Hal Sultan. and Sliver Plate,
a son of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few young
bulls for sale. Robert RusseD, M1!8cotab. KIi.

'SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-:-Flve young Scotch bulls and ten

head of 'females, bred or calves at foot.
H. ·H. HOLl\lEB,. R. F. D. :28, Topeka, KIm.

DUROC J�RSEYS•.

How About an
Account Book?

Hundreds 'of farme�s have sent to
Kansas Farmer for their Farm Ac
count Book. Have you got your8�
If not, HURRY!

Our Liberal.Offer Will Soon Be
Withdrawn

Do not delay in starting your records for Ihis year, but
get the best aIrd cheapest book. The account book furnished
by KANSAS FARMER is small, convenient, easy to under.
stand and easy to keep. ORDER IT TODAY.

HERE 'IS OUR OFFER
We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one o!

these Account Books with _your renewal subscription to
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find: $l.O(), for which renew my
subscription for one year and Bend me the Farmers' Acoount Book
a8 per your offer.

Name .••••.•••••••••• 0 ••••

'

�•••••••••••••••••••••JIII. 1'. D••·•· ••�."

Town .••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.• ., • • • • • •• State ••••••••••.••••. _

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

•• C. Wheeler, Llv. Stock WldUor
W.oJ.CodT, Manager 8toc1k AdverilelnS
O. W. Devine, FieLd BeprelluMlv.

Addr... All Communloatlon. ••
Kan.a. Farmer, and Not ••

Individuals

Personal mall may bave to be hll.
for several days. or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansa. Farmer
cannot a••ume any responslbllllY
for ml.take. occurrlnlr thereby

CLAIM SAL'll: DA'l'H.

Herefor.d Oattle.
;raj}, III and 28-J. O. Soutbard, Comlllkey,
IlaDIlae. .

Jersey Clattle.
June 218-jWre. William Knabb, Leavenwortlio
lIan.

.

Spotted� Chin...
Oot. ll-R. W. Sannenmoser. Welton. MOo
Feb. 14-!l.. W. Sonnenmoser. WBlton, MOo

Poland ChlnB8.
Aug. 6-A. J. Erhar.t & Son. NeBS City, Han.
(Bale at Hutchinson,)

Aug. 21-Earl Bower. MCLouth, Kan.
Sept. 27-Ketter Bros .. Seneca. Kan.
Oct. 3-Ezra T. Warren. Clearwater. Han.
Oct. 4-Geo. Morton. Oxford. Kan.
Oct. 7-Jones Bros .• HIawatha. Kan.
Oct. 8-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Leona. Kan.
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlger & Son. Bendena,
Kan.

Oct. 6�l'!.oss & Vincent. Sterling. Kan.
Oct. IS-H. L. Glover. Grandvle'!YJ Mo.
Oct. 14-H . .E. Myers. Gardner. Kan.
Oct. I5-H. B. Walter & Son, EfflngbaDl,
Kan.

Oct. I6-A. J. Erhart & Son. Ness City. Han.
Oct. 17-Adams & Mason, Gypsum. Ran.
Oct. 20-P. M. Anderson. Holt. Mo.

gct. 22-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence. Ran.
ct. 23-McClelland & Sons. Blair. Kan.

Oct. 24-Dubauch Bros.• Wathena. Kan.
Feb. ll-Ross & Vincent. Sterling. Han.

DOfOOS.
July 25-F. J. Moser. Sabetha. HaD.
Aug. 20-W. T. McBride. Parker, RI!-n.
Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence. Ran.

Fern J. Moser, the well known breeder
of Duroc swine. of Sabetha. Kansas. has
announced July 26 for his summer sale of
bred sows and bred gilts. One of the lead
Ing fea tures of this sale Is the great show
boar. Joe KIng Orion 98999. a bog not tltted
thot stood second place at the Iowa State
Fair last year with one of the strongest
show classes ever shown on the Iowa faIr
grounds. Fifteen high class sows wlJl be
bred to Joe King Orlan for September lit
ters. Ten head will be bred 'to Goldflnder
Joy Pathfinder. and ten head to Gold�n Won
der by Great Wonder I Am. The offerIng
promises to be one of the best ever sold
from the Moser farm and probably w1ll be

the best lot sold In any sale tbls 1111
Fifteen cbolce fall boars will be InCludllnlIn the offering. amOng them being se,e
show prospects.

Hetter Bros.•
-

Seneca. Kansas. have II'
nounced September 27 for their annual fll
lIlLie at Poland Cblnas. This firm owns OM
ot the best herds In the country. Th.,
have at tbe head ot their herel Big GIJI/I'�Bob. be by Bob's Giant by MellOW Bob.
dam was tbe great show and brood "',

Orpban !l.ose by Big Orphan, This hOI
was prov,en one ·of the great breC!llng bO'I"P'Tbey 'bave forty head of extra good P
by tbls boar. Big Giant Is assisted In Ithlberd by Orphan Bos by Bos Prcmlgen �

he by Nebraska Bob. dam Princess 9rp�:by Big Orphan Wonder. The HOII'S n
Bilherd are by Ketter's Blue ValleY'B b'ISmooth Model. Grand Prospect, an� f�rtIGiant by Big Bob Wonder. ,\ bou
II hi

. head of early spring boars and gilts �Itb"selected for tbe September 27 sale an

proml.e to be extra large for thelr ��.The Retter Brothers are tlttlngtl t�r Stbe�benl tor' tbe Topeka Free Fair an

home fair at Seneca tbls fall.

A. J. Erh'art & s;;;;;-;;i Ness City. Nan�
will exblblt a full ahow herd at the

ODI
fairs tbls fall. Their herd will Inclu�bO\llof the largest Poland Cblna sows ever
In tbls state.

-------

WC)odell's .

'nurocs
. A choice lot of extra well bred' gilts br.4
for late farrow.. Few fall bllat:s.
G. B. WOO�DELL, WINFDi:LD., KANSAS.

-

OTEY'S DUROCS
One spring yearlln'g sire, fall boars br.Patbflnder .Cblef lid. "tlie mlgbty sire.'

,l\eal· herd header'!.' Priced right. WOUld
exche,nge for ·good _gilts. .

W•. W. OTEY • ·SON. WINFIELD, KANSAS

HIGHV,IEW DUROCS
_ FOR 'SALE-TWENTY FALL BOARS

B): Repeatllr•.Ool4en Reaper and Pathfinder.

F. J��B',r:i:'i:d.an_d prl���i'�.q�SA8
MULEFOOT HOGS.

REGISTERED MULEFOOTS
Twenty· choice 'weaned gilts; ten fall

�Its; a few bred SOWB. Boars no kin. Cat-
alog and prices 01) request. -

KNOX KNOLL STOVK FARM
Humboldt - -

:-
.

- - Kan888

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
RBD POLLED OATTLB

Mablon GroaamIller, Pomona, RaDlUo
Horn Dorset 8beep

H. C. LaTourette. Rte. 2, Oberlin. Kan.
.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty bead ot coming yearling bulls. Tble
Is an extra nlce- and well colored buncb of
bulls sired by ton sIres. Inspection Invited.
.. E. FRIZELL • �ONS, FRIZELL, KAN.
RED POLLED OA'I".rLB FOR 8AL.
Young bulls and some extra good young

cows to calve In early IIprlng. A few year
ling belters.
1 W. POULTON, MEDORA, KANSAS

BED POLLS, :3::.:nfN�E8, BES'1' 01'

Oharl.,. Morrillon .. Son. PbDllDlbuq. .....

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
For SIlIe-Several pure-bred Ayrsblre bull

calves. three months to a year old, from
excellent dams. Priced for quick sale at
$60 to $100.
RAY FELTON DWIGHT, KANSAS

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
.Alfed bulls. fifteen cbolce spring bull ••

Females. all agee.
GEO. A. DIET'BI(lH. (lABBONDALB. KAN.

"

The Effeminate Warrior
:A. new story of the Red CroBB bag

comes from Harvey D. Gibson, forJll�
Red Cross Commissioner for Europe W

has recently returned to this COllntrYk'I I\'or'He got the story from.one .�f tIeEvery'
erB in a hospital hut m DIJon.

d sol.
body who has ever seen It wounde

I
diar knows the bag of gaudy creto�r'
with the little Red Cross in, the :��r
In which each boy keeps the bIt of

Ibl
nel the doctor dug out of h.is k.IIC�'rh�'
last letter from home, the PICtl�l? most
girl, his tooth brush and all 1;ge boYS
cherished possessions. Onc of tIn pte.in the Dijon Hospital bad _jllst b�C II'bitl
sented with his b�g, a Jlllll, a�1 then bl
one. He accepted It gratefully, red "U
began to laugh. "Say," he dcrla tb�1
someone had told me t�o yC:1f'�i;tg�atcbI'd be goin' to war With It "'�_hO held
OJ! one wrist and a bracclet

"n tM
out his identification disk- 0

bfllldl
other and a cretonRe bag in my

I"
Say, I'd 'a pasted him OIlC.

Dar �
Th

. of the
II saddest Crossmg '11 occiII

• • fall\' \1'1
record rn tllC mmds 0 Ill. .

13al'leycorll,
on June 30 when ole John
docs it for the last.
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POLAND CHINAS.

Faulkner'l Famous' Spotted Polands
The World's Greatest Pork HOI

Now booking orders for spring pigs. Shipment wilen weane..
Pairs or trios. no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri
CLINTON HERD

IG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
d to ship you .. spring boar that will

s rea You a renl herd boar. sired by Giant
nke r EJ ual Will sell a tew trios not

u'te:; s \�O have satisfied customers In 25

el�i�c;lt sta tes and can sa.tllsty you. Every
�Ing imlllune and we record them; •

. M. Anderson, Holt, Mllsourl

RHART'S POLAND CHINAS
Hn I"C 0. few bred sows and bred gilts priced
,n,onabte. All Immuned. se'leral taU boar.
,ndy for service. Write you wants.

A. J. ERHART &: SONS
NESS OITY, KANSAS

HOICE LOT OF POLAND OIDNA BBE»
. SOWS AND GaTS FOB SALE.

A Few Fa.ll Pigs.
CHAS. E. GBEENE

Ol\'D\;elV Farm Peabody, KlJDs_

srOTT�1D POLAND8-SHROPSUmES
enoree fall boars. l'teglstered ram lamb.
by Urou.;htou 2434 and Senator Bibby VI.
R. \II. SO:-<NENl\IOSEB. WESTON, MO.

1ll�-TYIIO Pohmd \Veanllng Boar Pigs
argaln prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ISIIIIrs Stocl, Farm, Peabody, Kansas.

POTTED POLAND CHINAS.
Herd Boar Prospects. by Spotted Colossus.
petted to Date. and Woodrow Wilson: $50
01250. T.T. Langford &: Sons. Jamesport, MOo

Holstein Meeting
'lhere were 347 members present at

he thirty. fourth annual meeting of the
ols\ein-Friesiiln Association of Amer·
ca 1I'1Jich was held in Philadelphia June
. One hundred and fifty members were

cprcscntclI by clubs and 2,684 by proxy.
feature of the meeting was tlie ed

ress by Dr. E. G. McCollum on "i11e
'ewcr Knowledge of Nutrttion." Doctor
cColhllu's investigations along this line
ave becomc classic. He furnished con.
lusivc evidence in his address that it
� imp�ssible to have satisfactory nutri
ron without milk or dairy products. He
poke of the value of demonstration
ork to show the necessity of more
enerOIlS USc of dairy products.. Secre
ary Houghton advised a census of purered Holsteins. About 120�000 animals
ave been registered during the pastear. It was estimated that there are

�o.'ooo females of producing age in the
llltell States, Six amendments to the
y.la\\'.8 were adopted. The Canadian
o�stel1l herd book was recognized and

��p.rocal registration arranged. It wasVt<lcd that members shall report theumber f .o pllle-breds they own on Jan-
ary 1 of each year. Rule 8 of the Ad.Taneed R, .: t.
e' .

C�pS I Y rules for the conduct of
1il�·omcial long time tests was amended
y" I�serting the following:

a
No COIl' shnl] be entitled to credit for

�ri:�COI'lI Or be eligible to compete for
hc '1t1!;liloy in the 305.daY class unless
lllo t'lla I II1'ud lice a calf within fourteenn IS n rt . tl .

h
. el ie previous calving and. e report f •

ifiea1e
0 .sald record and thE! cere

he
. to be Issued therefor shall givel!l1l!lbcl' of 1 I

.

beCl! . (ays t lat said cow has
the .Il! calf prior to the completion ofleeO!'i]."
: Anoth,.,. d .' .

retto!'at: ,tlll.en ment Increased the di-

jinRncc"" In "l"teen, and two dealt with
lUclit (h� .

In
. Pl'[\.cti�ally every depart

(If the b ap[110pnatlOns for the conduct

incI'ca,e'lu':I�; ss .of thc association were

re·ele,.( , I' I C31tlent D. B. Aitken was'Cl '1 <

el'iek To, ; I �" wns also Secretary Fred·
Pnsiliol! 'f "'l;;h tOil, who has filled this
It fil!!ith 'J.�' twcnty-five years. Wing
atOl' J. �r\4 re-clected treasurer. Serio
�Ieclcll .' Had,ney of Minnesota was
(• 'VIC,· I"

.

I'. \Vat·.
.. Jl eSI( ent, succeeding Col, >011 p. .

The f II '.!i.nell of Iowa.
l! 0 I)WIllO' dlOllr'V"lll' t' b Ifectors were elected:
of r

. ".
"1'11 CoWa, n. (,I�. 01: G. Watson French,

.t , ,)hafcl' of Pennsylvania,

J. A. Reynolds of Ohio, and F. F. Field
of Massachusetts; three-year-tarm-e-Dr,
B. B. Davis of Nebraska, F. L. Morris
of California, John A•. Bell, Jr., of Penn
sylvania, and n. F. du Pont of Dela
ware; two-year term-H. W. Norton, Jr.,
of Michigan; one-year term-E. O.
Schroeder of Minnesota. Other directors
are W. A. Matteson and A. L. Brockway:
of New York, and W. B. Barney of Iowa,
whose terms expire in 1920, and George
E. Van Hagen of Illinois, Fred Pabst of
Wisconsin, and H. A. Moyer of New
York, whose terms expire in 1921.
The -invltatlon of the Minnesota breed

ers to hold the next annual 'meeting in
St. Paul, conveyed to the association by
Mr. Schroeder, was accepted.

Polled Durhama Now Polled
Shorthorns

The name of the Polled Durham Breed
ers' Association has been changed to the
American Polled Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation. This action took place at a
called meeting of the stockholders held
in Chicago June 11, at which 230 votes
were cast in person or by proxy in favor
of the proposed change. A resolution
containing this proposal was voted down
at a regular meeting of th.e association
several years ago. In recent years the
attitude of breeders has undergone a
marked change on this subject of name.
The word "Durham" Is 'now obsolete, and
it was felt that the breed would increase
much more rapidly in popularity nnder
the new name, which of course allies it
more directly with the Shorthorn breed.
A committee was appointed, consist,

ing of F. A. Murray of Illinois, D. B.
Thieman of Missouri, and Albert Hultine
of Nebraska, to confer with the directors
of the Shorthorn ·:Association on the mat
ter of arranging terms under which an
alliance or consolidation with that asso
tion might be effected, and also to reo

quest that the action of the Shorthorn
Association in regard to the using of an
"X" to indicate polled cattle in Short
horn pedigrees be deferred until the
matter could be taken up at the next
regular annual meeting of . the. Polled
Shorthorn Association iii Chicago next
December.

Denver Tractor Demonstration
The Mountain States tractor demon

stration in Denver was a great success
in every particular. More than 100
makes of machines were operated in
field practice under the direction of the
national organization. Each machine
was allotted a given space and under
this arrangement a section of land was

plowed and harrowed in three hours as
a part of the first day's program. The
attendance has been an average of 30,.
000 a day and the only drawback to tlle
whole performance was the incontest
.able dust that prevailed everywhere. It
is a very difficult matter in the absence
of awarding prizes for anyone to deter
mine just which is the best machine, if
iri fact there is such an animal. Modern
invention -has greatly improved these
tractors and they are becoming more

perfect day by day. The principal men
from all the large manufacturing estab-

-St�rli.ng. 500·Shot Air Rifle
FREE

BOf" here ·is your chance
let that air rifle.

,

This is a real up-to-the-minute Air .Rifle. Shoots 500 shots without
stopping to reload, and is guaranteed to shoot accuratel,.. We are going to
give awa;v several hundred of these guns to boys who will send us onlT twosubsertpttone to Kansas Farmer at $1.0.0 each and 25 cents extra for shipping
ohargea, Just send us two subscriptions 'for one year each and $2.25 to pay
for them, and we will send you this fine air rifle free and postpaid. Use
the blank for sending us your t;>rder. .

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS' FAR�R, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen:" Enclosed find $2.00 to pay f�r one year'. eubs�riptlonfor each of the following:
Name.�....•.�..•..•...•....•••.•_ __ _�. Addres8 Ii� __•••-__
Name _ _ _••••• Address.. �",.i"i�+.� _ _

Please send Air' Rifle, prepaid, to
Name _::.. _ _

" Address.. _._ __ ..

Beautiful' Waterproof Apron
FREE
This is not an ordinary

apron, but is made of
beautiful walerproof ma,,
terial which gives the
appearance of the finest
quality of checked glng
liam.

EASILY
CLEANED

The waterproof mate·
rial of which this apron
is made will keep clean
much longer than any
ordinary apron, and it·
can be easily washed
with soap and. water or
cleaned with. gasoline
without injury to the
fabric or color.

COLOR
We can furnish these

aprons in either li�ht
l blue checked. or pmk
checked. In ordering,
state color wanted.

The aprons are �O inches long and 28 inches wid�, with bib 9.i to 10
inches.

OUR OFFER
We will send this beautiful and useful waterproof apron to aU who wiU

send us only two subscribers to Kansas Farmer for one year at ,1.00 each.
Send us two subscribers on the blank below, with ,2.00 to pay for them, and
we will send you the apron by return maU,,,postage prepaid. .

.

ORDER BLANK
.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas. .

Gentlemen: Enclosed find .$2.00 to pay for one year's subscriptionfor each of the following:
.

Name AddresEl ,_ _••

Name Address , ••M M .

Please send Waterproof Apron, color , to

Name Address :••.•

lishments were here in person with
crews of assistants to see that every
thing moved along all right and this
scheme seems to have been well organ
ized as everything moved without a miss
or a bobble. The ground was too dry
for the best results at breaking, but this
made no difference to the tractors when
it came to tackling the job. - Denver
Field and Farm.

man nature has been set down in these
words r "No reform has ever gone far,
or accomplished permanent results, un
less it has developed its leaders from the
ranks of those most affected. There is
an inherent danger in the progress of
any reform movement unless it is die
rected by those who know of their own
knowledge every feature and every turn
of the currents of life and thought and
occupation of the class most affected by
the change, and which is the party oil
tho first interest."A principle based on history and hu-



Corr.ct
TRACTOR Lubric:atioD

How 10 ""d ,A. CA.,

Th. four grades'of Gargoyle MobUoUa
for tractor lubrication, purifitci to ...
move free carbon, are

Carlo"••Moblioll"A
Carlo"•• Mobiloil "B"
Carlo"••Mobiloil "BB- ,

Carlorl.Mobiloil Arctle
\.

In the Chart below, the letter opposite
the tractor indicates the grade of Gar
eoyle Mobiloils that should be used.
This Chart is compiled by the Vacuum
Oil Company's Board of Engineers and
represents our professional advico on
Correct Tractor Lubrication.

...I/IIIi: _,_

What nine 'tractor
manufacturers say about Oil
And wlaat the majority 01 all :tractor manufacturer.

recommend to their cu.tomer.

AN association interested in the
,Il. maintenance of tractors re

cently sent a questionnaire to the
leading tractor manufacturers. One
request was, "State reasons why
the proper-quality of oil should be
used."

Here are some of the answers:

MANVfACTVRER I :_uThe durabil
ity o( a tractor ia CODCiiriODcd on the
efficiency of its lubricatioD. An UD

suitable oil or crease ClDDOt lubricate
prooerly.-"

MANVPACTUI.•• 2: _ "The farmer
ahould we lOod oil for the same

reason that prompt. him to find hit
horses the proper food. A tractor

bearing must be protected."
MANUFACTURER 3 :-"The purpose of
oil is for lubrication, and if oil of a
proper quality il not used, inlu(.
licient lubrication will reault."

MANUJACTUR.lR4:-uPoor oils arevery
deficient in lubricating qualities and
should oot be used.
Good oil. co.t more

but laat .0 much long
er and do so much
better work tbat the
co.t of lubrication it

decidedly Ie.. than with CJltap oUt.
"

MANUfACTURER S:-"Cheap oil it ez·
travagant economy."

MANUFACTUIlIR 6:-"PoorquaUtymay
result in burning out the bearing.
aDd doing considerable damage."

MANUFACTURER 7:-"Poor oilat high,
temperature. fails to remain oily. "

MANufACTuRIR 8:-"The lire o(any
machine probably depend. more on

good lubricatioD than all, other
factor."

MANUFACTURER 9:-uPoor oil II the
,

equivalent to none at all."

Nothin2 more needs to be said
in this connection than that at the
big tractor demonstrations th« ma

;,rily Df tractor maHllfactllrlrs t()day
1111 Gargoyll Mfl/Ji/,i/s ;" �r,(tren"
t IIHf fth,r 'i/.

•

Gl,soyle Mobiloil. are 'put up in I. Ind s.
gallon sClled can., in 1 s-. 30- and 55-galloll

steel drums, and in wood
half-barrel. and barrels,

Write (or "Correct Lu
brication II booklet can rain
ing comple't. automobile
nd tractor charta, and

ocher valuable data.

Mobiloirs
.A grade lor tad, t:;;t oJ moto'

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils from your dealer,
it is aafest to purchase in original packages.
Look for tho red Garlo,.. on the container.

Corr•.,
AUTOMOBILE Lubrication

Ho"'l0 Nad tA. Cha,'
Tb. Iou 1.a4et D' C",D,le Mobllolll, 10. 1011..
IlIIIrlclliolk pu.ified to remove free esrbcn all

Gar,oyr. Moblloll "A"
Carloyl. Mobiloil "8"
Carloyl. MobiJDiI "It"
CarlO"" Mobiloil Arlli.

IDdle Cblrl below. tbe letter opposite the .11 1tIdI,
cat.. &be 1.lde 01 Ol'eoyle MobUoil. Ih., .hooll b.
uled. For example, "A" means Oar2oyl� Mobiloll
"A", "Arc" mean. Glrro,le Mobiloil Arcric. elc.
Tbe reeommeadation. cover In model,"1 both PI�
.enl.r IDd cOlllllle,cial vehiclu unlellolherwil.nOl!4,
Thll ebllt II compiled bV theVacuum 0 iI CompIP'�
Board 0' anrineers Ind ••pr ...nll our prol,"i,1III
advice on COlleCI Automobile Lubrication,

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, New York, U. S. A.
Spec:ialiste � the manufacture of high-grade lubricante for
every classofmachinery. Obtainable everywhere in theworld"

Dom••,ic: New York
Branche,: Boston

Philadelphia
Pittlburgh

Detro.it
Cbic�go

MinneapoU.
Indianapolis


